
be sure it does 
S Oft Wd re I its intended job 
Finding the best software at the fair¬ 

est price is not an easy task even 
for veteran computer owners. A wrong 
choice can mean getting stuck with an 
expensive but worthless program. 

There is no simple solution to this 
dilemma. But, at the minimum, a 
computer owner should have some 
hands-on experience before making a 
software purchase, says Linda Baskin, 
University of Illinois Extension com¬ 
puter specialist. 

“The best way to evaluate a piece 
of software is to look at it and try it,” 
she explains. “Before making a pur¬ 
chase, the buyer should know first¬ 
hand how easily a particular program 
carries out the task it is intended to 
be used for.” 

Even trying a program out at a 
store may not be entirely satisfactory 
because of limitations on the amount 
of time available for testing. 

“In addition to spending time on 
the computer,” she says, “it is also a 
good idea to get the opinions of 
people who have used the software 
over a period of time. Their advice can 

give you another perspective on what 
features are important for daily use.” 

Computer programs, known as soft¬ 
ware, may run an additional $2,000- 
$3,000. In addition, the owner needs 
several free hours a week to make 
adequate use of the system. 

“If that’s too much, either in terms 
of time or money,” she emphasizes, 
“then perhaps you’d do well not to 

buy a computer. Certainly not every 
farm or farmer needs such a system.” 

On the other hand, if a farm opera¬ 
tor thinks that computers are part of 
the future and wants to get in on it 
now, he should consider buying a 
minimum business system and some 
electronic spreadsheet software. 

Such spreadsheets provide the 
greatest immediate return because 
they are not difficult to learn and can 
be used to answer many of the what-if 
questions that typically arise in plan¬ 
ning farm operations. 

“That is probably in general the 
lowest cost and highest payoff 
approach,” Steve Sonka says. “Cer¬ 
tainly no one should worry that they 
lack the skills to become proficient 
with computers. What’s important is 
defining a specific use and spending 
the time to become familiar with the 
system’s capacilities. 

40 YARDS LACE $1.75 
LACE — LACE — LACE ... 40 yard* of Lac* 
in dtlightful patterns Edgings, insertions, etc. Assorted beautiful 
designs, colors and widths. Ptecas at least 10 yards in length-none 
smaller. Marvelous for dresses, pillow cases, etc. Terrific as hem 
facing. Only $1.7$ or double orders $3.35. 3 orders just $4.95. 
Pis. include 50( pstg and hdlng with EACH set of 40 yards you 
buy. Satisfaction guaranteed! FREE with lace 50 BUTTONS! 
50 New. High Quality Buttons Assorted colors, sizes and shapes 
Sent FREE with each lace order. Please allow up to 6 weeks tor 
delivery. 

Lace Lady, 1602 Locust St, Dept BL-344 
St Louis, Mo. 63103 

All-in-Ear Aid - Save $200+ 
Improve your hearing! Name brand 
aid helps you understand words you 
miss. If you hear but don’t understand, 
this aid amplifies the sounds you need. 
Enjoy comfortable, attractive aid in your 
own home. FREE 30-day home trial. 
We promise no salesmen! Write today 
for free catalog! J&M, Dept. 109-V, 
329 N. Third St., DeKalb, IL 60115 

FREE CATALOG 
32 page 1985 Spring Catalog 

Over 250 varieties of Shade and 
Flowering Trees, Flowering Shrubs, 

Fruit Trees - Standard, Dwarf and 
k Semi-Dwarf, Berry Plants, Nut Trees, v 

Y Evergreens, Vines, Wild Flowers and f 
f Perennials. Special Bonus Offers and ▼ 
f Coupons. Nursery stock available to you f 
^ at low grower prices. Over 35 years of ^ 
j reliable customer service. Don't delay - ^ 
l WRITE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG TODAY! f 
f Vernon Barnes & Son Nursery ^ 

P.O. Box 250-1, McMinnville, IN 37110 j) 

FREE 
NURSERY CATALOGUE 

WRITE TODAY! 
’ Our full color 24 page cata¬ 
logue offers Flowering Shrubs, 
Shade and Flowering Trees, 
Fruit and Nut Trees, Berry 

Plants, Evergreens, Vines and Perennials at 
prices so low it is almost unbelievable. Over 250 
varieties of plants to choose from. 

SAVAGE FARM NURSERY 
BOX 125-IL 

MCMINNVILLE, TN 37110 

Here's humor when 
America was COUNTRY. 

Here's 250 years of our greatest, funniest 
American humor wrapped in 420 pages of 
sheer fun, from Ben Franklin & Davy Crock¬ 
ett to Mark Twain. A full chapter of Abra¬ 
ham Lincoln's marvelous jokes & stories. 
Another chapter of Jokes going way back & 
funnier today than ever. Another chapter of 
Tall Tales & Whoppers, a country specialty 
that'll have you falling out of your chair laugh¬ 
ing. Order now. You'll cherish it for years. 
□ Send me copies of Rib-Ticklers (soft- 
bound) at $8.95 each. 
□ Send me copies of Rib-Ticklers (long¬ 
life deluxe hardbound) at $15.95 each. 

Add $1.50 postage and handling for the first 
book, 50' each additional book. 
□My check for $ enclosed. 

Charge my □ Visa □ Mastercharge or call 
toll free 1-800-332-7100 (charges only). 
Card No.   

Exp. Date 
Make check payable to: Lincoln-Herndon 
Press, Inc., No.l West Old State Capitol, 
Springfield, Illinois 62701. 

GRANDPA'S 
RIB TICKLERS and 

KNEE SLAPPERS 

Q 

Name  

Address 

Zip 
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RURAL 
Auburn* ELECTRIC 
J  CONVENIENCE 

COOPERATIVE 

.. \JL 
1 Montgomery 

Rural Hilights 
Board of Directors: Stanley Otten, President; Robert Burtle, Vice President; Herbert 

Niemeyer, Secretary-Treasurer; Gary Skaggs, Stanley Rich, Harold Bruntjen, Dale Wilcox, 

Lynn Johnson, Joe Alford and Roy D. Goode, Manager. 

RURAL ELECTRIC CONVENIENCE COOPERATIVE CO. 217-438-6197 AUBURN, ILLINOIS 

Off-peak 
grain drying savings 

Last May your Cooperative estab¬ 
lished a program of time-of-day 
metering. This program is available to 
members who are or will be using 
electric units for grain drying. 

Many members have asked about 
the time-of-day metering for grain dry¬ 
ing. And, how they could benefit from 
the program and if it would be feasible 
for them. 

Harold Murphy, Route 1, Farmers- 

At left, Harold Murphy of Farmersville 
checks out the electric grain dryer 
intake on one of his 10,000-bushel 
bins. He used off-peak electricity to 
dry high-moisture grain at a per-bushel 
cost of about 7.5 cents during "damp 
and cloudy" drying conditions, and 
saved about $600 in the process. 

ville, has had two 10,000-bushel bins 
with electric drying for a couple of 
years. This summer he installed the 
time-of-day metering and used the 
electric units on off-peak hours. The 
hours were from 9 p.m. to 10 a.m. 

during weekdays and on weekends and 
holidays. 

Murphy gave us permission to use 
the results of the drying of the two 
bins for this publication. Harold said 
there should be around 11,000 bushels 
of corn in each bin and was put in at 
22 percent moisture. He dryed his 
corn using 22,599 kilowatt-hours of 
electricity at a cost per bushel of 
approximately 7.5 cents. This savings 
on his electric bill came to around 
$600 with the special rate for off-peak 
drying hours. Harold said he was well 
pleased with the cost per bushel since 
the corn was put in at high moisture 
and the weather this year while drying 
was very damp and cloudy. This was 
the first time the two bins were 
metered by themselves since they were 
installed, so he really got an accurate 
cost of the operation, 
accurate cost of the operation. 

If some of you are thinking about 
electric grain drying next fall or during 
off-peak hours, now is the time to 
look into it. We are sure Harold would 
be glad to give you any information 
you may need about his operation. 
Also, check with your cooperative 
about the time-of-day metering 
program. 
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The benefits of Sun Twin zone heating system 

ECONOMY 

• In a field test by an independent engineering company, 
the Sun-Twin total home heating system used 38 per¬ 
cent less energy than a conventional furnace system. 
Safe, infra-red lamps and an advanced heat exchanger are 
the key to its efficient operation. 

• Zone controlled heating of individual living areas helps 
you regulate power use and room comfort — econom¬ 
ically. 

• No expensive, inefficient ductwork needed. 
• Virtually maintenance-free 3-year warranty including 

lamps protects your investment. 
• A standard 120-volt circuit provides power. No 240V. 

wiring needed. 
COMFORT 

SAFETY 

• UL Listed. 
• Sun-Twin heated air is evenly distributed and recycled 

at floor level — not wasted near the ceiling as with con¬ 
ventional systems. 

• Actually helps maintain more comfortable winter 
humidity. 

• This even heating and humidity permit lower heat 
settings with more comfort. 

TWIN TUBE DUAL-POWER 

QUARTZ HEATER 

‘Energy Control” 

Protective Safety 
Grille 

Dual Power Switch 
(750/1500 watts) 

Powerful 
Twin Quartz 
Tubes (1500 watts 
5120 BTUs) 

Wide Stable ^11 
Base-- 

Automatic 
Safety Tip-Over 
Switch 

$29.95 
Stock No. 07896 

Efficient, infra-red quartz heat can help 
save energy-warms people directly. 

The Presto® Quartz Heater, a tower of heating power™, 
warms you from head to toe without first heating the entire 
room. Twin quartz tubes generate heat you can feel almost 
instantly with 1500 watts of power (over 5100 BTUs). 

...innovation to make it first 
quality that makes it last and last™ 

• No combustion. No fumes. Safe, clean infra-red provide 
the energy. 

• Approved for Zero-Clearance. (May be installed next to 
flammable materials with no safety clearance needed.) 

• 1-A Insurance Rating means lowest insurance premiums. 
Get the whole Sun-Twin story. See a unit in operation 

at your cooperative. 

Earn Up to 
$800 REBATE 

When You Update Your Heating System! 

Cain the safety, comfort and convenience of electric heat when you install the 
high-efficiency heat pump or other electric heating system. If you've been plan¬ 
ning to upgrade your home's comfort conditioning system, now is the time. Earn 
valuable rebates on your investment and start enjoying the safety and con¬ 
venience of electric living . . . now. 

Rebates available only to members of Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative. 
Rebates can be earned for any qualifying electric equipment installed after May 1, 
1984: 

REBATE 
□ New or Remodel Home to Total Electric  $800.00 

(Payable $400.00 per year for two years) 
□ Heat Pump  400.00 
□ Electric Water Heater  50.00 
□ Base Board or Ceiling Cable Heat, per room  50.00 
□ Electric Room Heater, each  50.00 

Call now for more information on your cooperative's rebate program or for in¬ 
formation on clean, safe electric heat. Or send us your name and address and 
we'll contact you. 

Name    

Mailing Address   

Telephone 

Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative Co. 

P.O. Box 9, Auburn, IL, 62615 Telephone: 438-6197 

(NOTE: To ensure that you qualify for any rebates, be sure to contact your electric cooperative before beginning 
work on your electric heat additions.) 
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Agriculture 
(Continued from page 6) 
barriers. He said the U.S. should 
concentrate on expanding exports to 
the developing countries, and tailoring 
agriculture products to specific over¬ 
seas markets. 

Those are the kinds of issues that 
will be addressed at length in the 
coming year after the Administration 
sends its 1985 Farm Bill to Congress. 

Meanwhile, U.S. farmers are about 
to take another plunge on the farm 
income roller coaster. During three 

years farm income was cut in half, 
bottoming out at $16 billion in 1983. 
In 1984 income swelled to an esti¬ 
mated $31 billion, a figure inflated by 
the payment-in-kind program to 
reduce farm surpluses. That one- 
year program kept production 
expenses down by paying farmers in 
crops to keep land idle. The expected 
dropoff in such government payments 
this year is the major reason farm 

income is forecast to fall back to 
about $21 billion. 

The Reagan Administration hopes 
that expanded exports could bring 
relief to farmers. But Rudolph Penner, 
director of the Congressional Budget 
Office, said at the Outlook Conference 
that the deficit, which is expected to 
top $200 billion this year, skews the 
economy against exporting industries. 

A few years ago, economists 
generally agreed that heavy borrowing 
by the federal government would 
“crowd out” other investors from the 
marketplace, making credit scarce and 
expensive. But European investors 
shifted their money to take advantage 
of high U.S. interest rates, making 
more money available for lending 
in this country. 

“None of us anticipated that 
foreign investors would be so willing 
to finance our deficit,” said Penner. 
Those foreign funds have kept infla¬ 
tion and interest rates down, but have 

also raised the value of the dollar, 
making U.S. products more expensive 

to other countries. 
“We’re better off,” said Penner, 

“But I’m not sure I’d like to try to 
convince a farmer or a steelworker of 
that.” 

Agricultural exports have declined 
every year since 1980, with the U.S. 
share of the world crop surplus 
increasing, reaching nearly 60 percent. 
The amount of U.S. farm exports is 
expected to increase about 4 percent 

this year, largely as a result of a bad 
crop in the Soviet Union. Crop prices 
are expected to drop, however, making 
the total value of U.S. export about 4 
percent less than last year. 

Food prices are expected to rise at 
about the same rate as 1984, when 
they matched the inflation rate of 
about 4 percent. But that won’t help 
farmers as virtually all of that increase 
will pay for higher marketing costs. 

—Rural Electric News Service 

LIFETIME TANK COATINGS 
Stop all leaks in steel and con¬ 
crete — Prevent rust forever. 
Roof coatings for tar paper, 
composition shingles, and metal 
buildings. Anyone can apply all 
coatings. Fix it once and forget 
it. This is our 35th year. Let us 
send you complete information. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILTCO. 
Box 7160IN Ph.806-352-2761 

2821 Mays St. 
Amarillo, Texas 79114-7160 

MAGNIFYING GLASSES 

A Blessing For Folks Over 40 
Easily read your phone book, Bible, 
ads or labels! 30 day home trial. Not 
for astigmatism or eye disease. U.S. 
made impact resistant lenses. State 
age/sex. Only $9.98 + 75<t handling. 
Precision Optical, Dept. 109T, Rochelle, ILL. 61068 

40 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS *P! 
UNWOVEN COHON OR RAYON - Assorted beautiful Pastel Colors. 

BRAND NEW - NOT Seconds - 40 Towels for $1.75 or 80 for only 

$3 35 120 just $4 95 SuperQuallty Pis include 50« extra for pstg. 

and hdlng with EACH set ol 40 Towels you buy. We know Towels - 

we've sold 70.000.000 already Fund Raisers write for quantity 

prices Money-Back Guarantee No C 0 D's Pis allow up to 6 wks. 
lor delivery 

40 Towel Co. Dept. C-939 
1602 Locust St. St. Louis, M0 63103 

I 
I 

Satellite TV 
^This total package will receive TV signals directly Irom the 
satellites, tt is ready for TV hookup with all TV cables included. 

“WE HAVE IT ALL" - OVER 100 CHANNELS 
LNA’s • ANTENNAS • RECEIVERS . SOURCES 

Satellite TV Inc. 
P.O. Box 3108, Dept. IL-1 , Delray Beach, FL 
33447. Send for REFERENCE BOOK, $11.95 plus 
$2.95 shipping & insurance (U.S. funds) or call our 
24-hour C.O.D. Order Line (305) 276-2941. 

DISH ANTENNA U 
DOWNCONVERTER 
RECEIVER 1 -397 
New Multichannel MDS complete TOTAL PKG 
receivina avatem ready for TV hookup. 

*250 DOWN! PAV^TS 
The featuring of any systems in this ad is for the 
purpose of highlighting and illustrating the latest technology 
in our best selling BOOK. We present the Multichannel MDS 
system and describe TVRO compatible services. 

I 
I 
I 
■ 

EXTRA EARDf WAYAHEAD TOMATO 
A Jung development, produces 
compact plants that require 
little space. Can be sown 
directly in your garden— 
no transplanting. Has pro¬ 
duced ripe fruit as early 
as 70 days after sowing. 

Special Offer! 
A trial packet of this early tomato 
seed, plus a packet of our Super 
Giant Zinnias that bloom from early 

summer ’til frost... BOTH FOR 
10C.. .SEND TODAY! 

Free Catalog 
Our full-color Catalog is 

filled with the best in 
vegetables, flowers, 

shrubs, fruit and shade 
trees for home and garden. 

J.W. JUNG SEED CO. 
Box D-143, Randolph, Wl 53957 

QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES SINCE 1907 

Dentures 

Total Cost For Both 
Uppor&Lowor Donturos 

Please call for 
an appointment or 

WRITE FOR FREE DETAILS 

Frederick C. Lauer DD8 
Mid-America 

Denture Clinic 

Hayward Drive F.t. 3, box 19C 
Mt. Vernon, Mo. 65712 

(417) 466-7196 
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JUST ONE HAND! 
A completely NEW concept in gardening machines! 

The amazing 2-in-1 TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller is not 
only a wonderfully better roto tiller, ifs also a 

wonderful compost shredder-chopper! It turns your 

whole garden, however large or small, into a 

fabulously fertile “compost pile”! So easy to handle, 

even for ladies and older folks. You guide it with 

JUST ONE HAND! For complete details, prices, 

“OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS, send coupon below for 

free booklet. TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power 

Composters, 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, New 

York 12180. © 1985 Garden Way Inc. 

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters 

Dept. A2391 

102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 

Please send me the whole wonderful story of TROY-BILT” Roto 

Tillers including prices and “OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS now in effect 
for a limited time. 

(Please Print Clearly) 

Name  

Address  

City State Zip  

RENTERS WEEPERS 
REILDERS KEEPERS: 

THE MADISON 

•YOU DOIUT HAVE TO RENT AOT 
MORE. We can show you how you can live 
twice as well—right now —in your own 
pre-cut custom built home! 

• With our LOW FIXED MORTGAGE RATE 
OF 11.4% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 
FINANCING AND A DOWN PAYMENT 
FOR ONIY £500, President Homes will 
rough-erect your home on your lot and 
foundation. You do the easy finishing work 
and save thousands of dollars. 

• All finishing materials per plan are 
included, delivered to your site. 

• There are no hidden costs, 
closing costs or prepayment 
penalties. We can build from 
our plans or your plan. 
You don’t have to rent and 
weep —you CAN afford a home 

of your own. Get the details now. Write for our 
FREE color catalog. Fill in the coupon below: 

r 
PRESIDENT HOMES 

4808 N. Lilac Dr, Minneapolis, MN 55429 • (612) 537-3622  ( 

ADDRKSS 

rirv STAFF ZIP 

PlIONI. ( ) 
IL-30 

I I 
wmmmm CUSTOM BUILT PRE-CUT HOMES-OUR ONLY BUSINESS SINCE 1952 

ALL STEEL & CAST IRON STOVES FEATURE: 

Orig. 15-30 Gal. Bottom 
Orig. 55-Gal. Bottom 
Airtight Cast Iron (30-55 Gal.) 
Top Drum Kit (Fits All) 
Top to Bottom Drum Connector Pipe 
U.S. Government Safety Label 
lO" Lg. Deluxe Latch 

(Drums not Included) 

$27.47 $31.47 
34.98 38.99 
29.96 34.96 
13.95 15.95 
3.95 4.95 
Free with Heater 
Free with Heater 

“NOW” ALSO MADE IN CANADA 
Prices: Call 1-807-222-2323 or write: 

"SOTZ" P.O. Box lOOO Dept. 68 
Ear Falls. Ontario POVITO 

Sofz Inc., 13668-FH Station Rd., Columbia Station, OH 44028 

NEW *16.95 
ECONOMY 

HEATER 

FACTORY 
PICK-UP 

Fits 
15 thru 55-gal. 

Drums 

Connector 
Pipe 

*13.95 
Top Drum 

Kit 
Pick-up 

Big 
15/i" Diagonal 
Door Opening 

Economy 15-55 Gal. $16.95 $19.95 

•Airtight design and draft control engineered 
to limit the amount of oxygen entering stove 
for controlled, safe, efficient heat. Prevents 
overfiring so drums can’t burn up. 

• Use of draft control allows you to heat large or 
small areas. Basement installation heats your 
entire home. Great for your garage, workshop or 
cabin. Top drum squeezes 60% more BTU's from 
heat normally lost up the chimney. Bolts to¬ 
gether quick and easy. 

•Legs bolt to drum in 8 places; strong, stable, 
safe, won’t wobble. 

• lO” long safety door handle. Keeps hands away 
from hot stoves. Adds leverage. 

•Jamb nuts on latch, draft control and hinges 
for precise adjustment. Won’t come loose. 

• SPARK PROOF 
•AIRTIGHT 
• PRICED BELOW 
LEAKY IMPORTS 

• LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
• U.S. GOV. SAFETY 
LABELED 
(Drums not supplied) 

VISA or MASTERCARD RUSH ORDERS 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-321-9892 

Inside Ohio 1-216-236-5021 
OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

Sorry, No C.O.D.’s FACTORY DEL TO 
PICK-UP YOUR DOOR 

FARM SHOP HEATER 

FACTORY DEL. TO 
PICK-UP YOUR DOOR 

55 GAL. 
HEAVY 
STEEL 

SHOWN HERE 

$34.98 
*27.47 

55-Gal. 
bottom kit 

factory pick-up 

30-Gal. 
bottom kit 

factory pick-up 
Kits convert 15 to 55 gal. 
drums (not supplied) into 

high capacity stoves. 

Used 
by U.S. 
Army 

MOST EFFICIENT KITS 

PATENTED INTERNAL DRAFT CHANNEL 
Mounted to inside of door on heavy 

steel kits only. 
ORIGINAL 15-30 AND 55 GAL. ONLY 

AIR ENTERING TOP DRAFT CONTROL IS PRE¬ 
HEATED AS IT IS DRAWN DOWN INSIDE OF DOOR. 
AIR IS SUCKED INTO BOTTOM OF HEATER WITH A 
TURBULENT ACTION. MIXING WITH THE WOOD 
GASES. MAKING THESE 2 HEAVY STEEL MODELS 
SPARKPROOF AND TOPS IN EFFICIENCY. LIFE¬ 
TIME HEAVY STEEL, TAPERED FORMED. SELF- 
ADJUSTING DOOR AND FRAME SEAL. 

Over 250,000 in Use 

HEAVY 
STEEL 

SHOWN HERE 

SOTZ GUARANTEE 
Use a Sotz Heavy Steel Internal Draft 
Channel, 2-Drum Stove Kit for one year. 
If you find a more efficient, longer burning, 
higher capacity Woodstove, we will give 
you all your money back + shipping both 

ways. That’s how sure we are Sotz is 
the best! All Kits guaranteed for life against 
cracking, warping and burn-up. 

*29.95 
30-55 Cast Iron 

(Not Shown) 

^V>SINEs„ 

SOTZ I 
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CURRENT UNES 
from cooperative managers 

SURCHARGE INCREASE 
Directors, management and employees of Rural Electric 

Convenience Cooperative Co. are well aware of the impact 
of electric costs. The monthly cost of electric power is a 
major factor in most, if not all, family budgets, and it’s not 
only that way in your Cooperative’s service area, but in 
most parts of the country. 

Since 1980, we have repeatedly informed RECC mem¬ 
bers of the reasons for the increases. Wholesale power costs 
have accounted for all increases in the last five years, and 
this is reflected in the Power Cost Adjustment on your bill. 

One year ago, Western Illinois Power Cooperative 
(WIPCO) developed a plan to help defray part of the inter¬ 
est costs of WIPCO’s part ownership in the Clinton Power 
Station. That plan called for WIPCO members to pay $38 
million over a three-year period. Those funds will be 
returned to members after the Clinton plant goes on line. 
This will help stabilize your energy costs in the future. 

Last year a 12.1 mill (1.21 cents) surcharge was added. 
This year an additional 10 mill surcharge will be added. 
These are in the best interest of the long-term rate that 
your cooperative must pay for electricity at the substations. 

You will be hearing more about this in the future. These 
charges are not kept by your cooperative. They are a “flow 
through” charge that goes directly to your wholesale power 
supplier. 

PHONE NUMBER 
There is only one telephone number on which your 

cooperative receives calls — 438-6197. This number is 
answered 24 hours each day. Please use only this number. 

You have been advised that the telephone is answered by 
others when your co-op office is not open. They answer on 
438-6197. The Police Department also answers many other 
emergency calls such as fire, ambulance, rescue squad as 
well as their own. Please do not use police emergency tele¬ 
phone numbers for cooperative business. 

Please do not use any number other than 438-6197. If 
that line is busy, try again. When there are many outages, 
several members may be trying at the same time. To avoid 
delays, notify your outage reporters. They are taking calls 
for many others. If the line is busy, it means that others are 
also reporting trouble. 

If we all work together, the calls will be handled more 
efficiently. Pass the word on to your neighbors — call the 
co-op at 438-6197, only. 

Roy D. Goode, Manager 

Rural Electric 
Auburn, Illinois 

Bill LeCrone, Manager 

Shelby Electric 
Shelbyville, Illinois 

POWER COST ADJUSTMENT CARD 
Due to the number of calls we have received, we thought 

it would be appropriate to address some of those problems 
and to clear any misunderstanding that you members might 
have. 

You received a “Power Cost Adjustment Card” about 
Jan. 25. You will recall that this card was based on your 
December usage. In January of 1984, that amount was 
about one cent per kilowatt-hour, and increased until it 
reached about two cents per kilowatt-hour in the month of 
June, then held steady for the balance of the year. 

The new book you received recently had the rate estab¬ 
lished in this manner: We took the rate in your old book 
and added the “Power Cost Adjustment” to it, at approxi¬ 
mately two cents per kilowatt-hour (.0193093 to be exact), 
and increased that figure by approximately 3 percent. In 

doing this, we are able to do away with the card (I know it 
was a nuisance to you as well as us). 

Now, if you do this, the 1,200 kwh that was referred to 
in the letter that you received about six weeks ago, this is 
what you will find. The old book, with the power cost 
adjustment, is $106.17. You will note in the new book it is 
$109.40 (this is total charges of 1,200 kwh’s). You will find 
a difference of $3.23, which is the amount stated in the 
letter. That amounts to a 3.04 percent increase. 

This past month you did pay for “Power Cost Adjust¬ 
ment” for December along with your January bill which 
includes the “Power Cost Adjustment” in the book. In the 
month of February and the following months, you will be 
current by paying just from the book. 

We have heard many different percentage figures the last 
few days of January. If you will follow the above, you will 
find the approximately 3 percent figure to be accurate. 

I trust this will clear any questions that you may have. 

TAX DEDUCTION 
There is a new tax deduction available for Illinoisans 

who itemize on their federal income tax returns. The 
Internal Revenue Service now considers the 5 percent state 
utility tax the same as a sales tax and allows taxpayers in 
Illinois to take an additional sales tax deduction for utility 
taxes paid in 1984. Those taxpayers who itemize and use 
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Of course it's worth it 
For the cost of a $2 tube of pain-relieving ointment you can raise and 

lower your garage door electrically about 1,890 times. Or twice daily for 
2V2 years.* Is that convenience worth the price? If you're like most people 
and want to stay warm and dry in your car while it's snowing or raining 
... or if your back isn't quite up to the task ... the benefit outweighs 
the cost considerably. Stormy night after stormy night. Ache after ache. 

That's the wonderful thing about clean, efficient electricity. It helps 
you complete tasks easier and usually quicker than you can do them by 
hand . .. opening cans, washing and drying dishes and laundry, trimming 
hedges, sawing lumber and even cranking the ice cream freezer at your 
family gathering so you can save your arm for the softball game. 

Electricity plays an important role in your standard of living because 
you place a tremendous value on its accomplishments. Not only does it 
help provide your family comfort, entertainment and health, it reduces your 
work and grants you more free time. Is the cost of electricity worth all 
of that? Only you and your family can decide, but, remember, you are say¬ 
ing yes every time you buy an appliance or flip a switch. 

*Based on 9 cents per kilowatt-hour. 

the optional sales tax tables in the Form 1040 instruction 
booklet are eligible to add 10 percent to that table amount 
for their deduction. 

For example, if the state sales tax deduction indicated 
on the tax tables is $400, taxpayers would add $40 to the 
amount and deduct a total of $440 for state sales tax. 

Some taxpayers may wish to deduct actual sales tax 
amounts, if they have records to indicate the actual tax 
paid is greater than the table amount. Shelby Electric 
Cooperative members who choose this method should add 
up their 12 months of 1984 electric bill payments, multiply 
that total by .047619 and round off the amount to two 
decimal places to determine the dollar-and-cents amount of 
the 5 percent tax. 

ESSAY CONTEST 
Entry forms, background material, and rules for the 

annual Shelby Electric Cooperative Essay Contest are being 
distributed to all high schools in the Cooperative service 
area. The 1985 “Trip to Washington” Essay Contest has a 
new title that we think is more challenging and easier to 
write on. To celebrate 50 years of rural electrification, we 
have chosen the title: “Shelby Electric Cooperative: A 
Partner in 50 Years of Progress.” 

A program for all English students in 10th and 11th 
grades is being given to explain the object of the contest, 
and the rewards for the effort. If you are a high school 
sophomore or junior and have not received any information 
on the contest, ask your principal or English instructor for 
an entry form — or simply fill out the form below and 
return it to the Cooperative! Remember — you do not have 
to live on the Cooperative’s lines to enter the contest. 

Fewer than 50 eligible high school students enter the 
contest each year, so your chances of winning one of the 
six prizes are very good! The two top winners will be 

February 1985 

awarded an all-expenses-paid, fun-filled, one-week fully 
chaperoned tour to Washington. One of the finest tours of 
its kind in the United States, the tour includes visits with 
your Senators and Representatives, swim parties, dances, 
and get-togethers with trip winners from across the United 
States. Departure is on June 7, with return on June 14. All 
six finalists will be treated to “Illinois Rural Electric 
Youth Day” activities in Springfield on April 24. 

If you have any questions about what a really fine trip 
we are offering, talk to the 1984 winners: Kathy Storm of 

Stewardson-Strasburg or Melody Crickman of Findlay. 
Paula Rosine of Stewardson-Strasburg also toured with the 
group as a “Willie Wiredhand” student. 

As we mentioned, the new theme offers plenty of 
opportunities for creative essay writing. If you have any 
questions about the contest or essay entries, please feel free 
to call Bob Westenhaver or Suzanne Tate at the Cooperative 
office. They will be glad to give you any help they can. We 
would like to see the 1985 “Trip to Washington” Essay 
Contest be the best ever! 

ENTRY BLANK [ 
TRIP TO WASHINGTON ESSAY CONTEST | 

I 
Mail to: | 
Shelby Electric Cooperative j 
P.O. Box 166 | 
Shelbyville, Illinois 62565 | 

NAME:  J 
ADDRESS:  | 
CITY:  | 
SCHOOL:  j 
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6 medium potatoes 
2 cups grated cheese 

3A cup chopped onion 
1 cup evaporated milk 

POTATO CASSEROLE 
2 small cartons sour cream 
I small jar pimentoes 
1 stick butter or margarine 

Salt & Pepper to taste 

Boil potatoes. Peel and grate. Add remaining ingredients. Bake 
at 375 degrees for 45 minutes. 

HOT TAMALE PIE 
1 can hot tamales 1 can cream-style corn 

Cheese slices 

Layer tamales and corn in casserole dish. Pour hot tamale juice 
over this. Bake 1 hour at 300 degrees. Last 5 minutes top with 
cheese and melt. 

MEXICAN BEEF CASSEROLE 
1 can cream of chicken soup 

1 can crram of mushroom soup 
1 can Hotel tomatoes with green chili 

peppers 
% can water 

2 lbs. ground beef 
Onion flakes or 1 medium onion, 

chopped 
Garlic salt 

Va lb. American cheese, grated 
1 pkg. Taco-flavored Doritos 

Fry ground beef in skillet until redness disappears. Place in bot¬ 
tom of baking dish. Sprinkle onion flakes and garlic on beef. 
Sprinkle half of the cheese on this. Crush Doritos and sprinkle 
half on top of cheese. Mix soups, Rotel tomatoes and water to¬ 
gether and pour over chips. Add rest of cheese and crushed 
chips. Bake at 350 degrees until brown. 

1 lb. ground beef 
Va cup flour 
2 tablespoons salt 

VA teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons fat 

1 Va cups water 

BROWN HAMBURGER STEW 
3 carrots, sliced 
3 potatoes, diced 
2 onions, sliced 
1 turnip, sliced 
2 cups tomato juice 

Mix meat with flour, salt and pepper. Brown in fat, stirring as 
needed. Drain off fat. Add water and carrots. Cover and simmer 
for 10 minutes. Add other vegetables and simmer until crisp and 
tender, about 10 minutes. Add tomato juice, heat and serve. Makes 
6 servings. 

SPICY BARBECUED RIBS 
1 cup catsup 1 teaspoon sugar 
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce % teaspoon garlic powder 

VA cup prepared mustard Va teaspoon salt 
1V2 tablespoons cider vinegar Vs teaspoon ground black pepper 

1 tablespoon prepared horseradish 3 to 4 lbs. spareribs 

Combine catsup, Worcestershire sauce, mustard, vinegar, horse¬ 
radish, sugar, garlic powder, salt and pepper. Preheat oven to 
450 degrees. Place ribs on a rack in a shallow roasting pan. Bake, 
uncovered, for 15 minutes. Turn over and bake 15 minutes longer. 
Remove from oven; drain off drippings. Reduce oven to 325 de¬ 
grees. Spoon half of barbecue sauce over ribs. Bake uncovered for 
10 minutes. Turn, and brush remaining sauce over ribs. Bake 
until glazed well and done, about 20 minutes. To test for done¬ 
ness, make a cut near the center and be sure no pink remains. 

MACARONI CASSEROLE 
2 pkgs. (8 oz.) large macaroni 2 large onions, chopped 
2 cans cream of mushroom soup 2 jars pimento (4 oz. jars) 

1 Va lbs. sharp cheese, grated 2 (8 oz.) cans water chestnuts 
Va cup butter 2 (4 oz.) jars button mushrooms, sliced 
2 large green peppers and drained 

Cook and drain macaroni. Stir half of the soup and cheese into 
warm macaroni. Saute onions and peppers in butter, add sauted 
vegetables with the remaining ingredients to macaroni mixture. 
Place in casserole and cover with remaining soup and cheese. Bake 
uncovered at 350 degrees for 30 minutes or until bubbly. Before 
baking, I usually add some milk to keep it from being too dry. 
Serves 12 to 16. 

OLD FASHIONED BUTTERMILK PIE 
Unbaked 9" pie shell 2 teaspoons vanilla flavoring 

34 cup granulated sugar 2 cups buttermilk 
3 tablespoons flour 'A cup melted butter or margarine 

VA teaspoon salt 3 egg whites 
3 egg yolks 

Heat oven to 425 degrees. With fork, blend sugar, flour, salt; stir 
in yolks (beaten slightly), vanilla, buttermilk, butter. Beat whites 
stiff, not dry,- slowly beat in yolk mixture. Turn into shell. Bake 
at 425 degrees 10 minutes, lower to 325 degrees for 30 minutes 
or until knife inserted in center comes out clean. Cool. 

MILLIONAIRE CANDY 
VA cup evaporated milk 7 9 oz. Hershey chocolate bars 
16 oz. caramels VA stick paraffin 
2 cups pecans 

Stir milk until creamy smooth, then add caramels and pecans in a 
double boiler, and mix well. Drop mix on waxed paper by teaspoon¬ 
fuls and let cool. Mix parrafin and chocolate in double boiler until 
melted, then dip caramel candy into this mixture, and let cool on 
the wax paper. 

WATERGATE CAKE 
1 pkg. white cake mix 3 eggs 
1 pkg. (3Va oz.) pistachio pudding mix Va cup chopped pecans 
1 cup salad oil 1 cup dub soda 

Mix all ingredients and beat 4 minutes at medium speed. Bake 
45-50 minutes at 350 degrees. 

FROSTING 
2 envelopes topping mix 1 box of pistachio pudding mix 

1 Va cups cold milk 

Blend all ingredients and beat well. 
PINK YUMMY SALAD 

1 pkg. cherry Jell-0 1 cup water 
VA cup sugar 1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese 

1 small can crushed pineapple Va pint whipped cream 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

Mix together sugar, pineapple, lemon juice and water. Boil for 
5 minutes. Add Jell-0 and cool until almost thick. Then beat in 
cream cheese with mixer. Fold in whipped cream. Pour into 
mold and chill 4 to 5 hours. 

STRAWBERRY DELIGHT 
2 pkgs. strawberry Jell-0 1 pint whipped cream 
2 cups hot water 1 angel food cake, broken 
2 pkgs. frozen strawberries (thawed) into small pieces 

Dissolve Jell-0 in hot water. Allow to thicken slightly. Add 
berries, whipped cream and cake, which has been broken into 
small pieces. Pour mixture into tube pan and allow to set over¬ 
night, or until completely firm. 

FRUIT COCKTAIL CAKE 
1 Va cups sugar 3A cup brown sugar 

1 teaspoon soda 1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 well-beaten eggs 2 cups flour 
1 can fruit cocktail VA teaspoon salt 

3A cup chopped nuts 

Mix together sugar, flour, soda, salt, eggs and fruit cocktail. Put 
in greased and floured 9x13 pan. Then mix brown sugar and 
chopped nuts and put on top of cake and bake at 350 degrees 
until done. 
Icing: 

1 stick oleo 3A cup white sugar 
Va cup milk 1 can angel flake coconut 

Combine ingredients and let boil 2 minutes. Put on top of cake 
while still hot. Bake 5 minutes or more. 

EASY COCOA CAKE 
2 cups flour 
2 cups sugar 
1 teaspoon soda 
2 sticks margarine 
4 tablespoons cocoa 

Icing: 

1 cup water 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup buttermilk 

1 stick margarine 6 tablespoons milk 
4 tablespoons cocoa 1 b'-x confectioners' sugar 

Sift together flour, sugar, and soda. Set aside. Heat until almost 
boiling margarine, cocoa and water. Add to first mixture. Add 
eggs, vanilla and buttermilk and beat well. Pour into greased 
pan and bake at 400 degrees for 20 minutes. For icing combine 
cocoa, milk and margarine and heat to a boil. Remove and add 
confectioners' sugar. 

BUTTERSCOTCH PIE 
1 9-inch pastry shell, baked 2 tablespoons butter 

IVz cups sugar 1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 tablespoons flour V2 cup water 

VA teaspoon salt 2 beaten egg yolks 
1 V2 cups milk Meringue made with 2 egg whites 

Brown Vi cup sugar in heavy skillet. Add water to sugar. Boil 
until all sugar dissolves. Do not stir. Add milk. Stir small amount 
of mixture into yolk, return to hot mixture and cook 2 minutes, 
stirring constantly. Mix sugar (1 cup), flour and salt together. 
Add to mixture in thirds, stirring. Cook until smooth and thick. 
Add butter and vanilla. Pour into cooled baked pastry shell. 
Spread meringue on top of pie and bake at 350 degrees for 12 
to 15 minutes. 
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40 BRAND NEW 

TOWELS *12! 
UNWOVEN COTTON OR RAYON - Assorted beautiful Pastel Colors. 

BRAND NEW — NOT Seconds — 40 Towels tor $1.75 or 80 tor only 
$3 35 120 just $4 95 Super Quality Pis include 50s extra for pstg. 

and Ming with EACH set ot 40 Towels you buy We know Towels — 

we ve sold 70.000.000 already Fund Raisers write for quantity 
prices Money-Sack Guarantee NoC 0 0 s Pis allow up to 6 wks. 
for delivery 

40 Towel Co. Dept. C-941 
1602 Locust St. St. Louis, MO 63103 

All-in-Ear Aid - Save $200+ 
Improve your hearing! Name brand 
aid helps you understand words you 
miss. If you hear but don’t understand, 
this aid amplifies the sounds you need. 
Enjoy comfortable, attractive aid in your 
own home. FREE 30-day home trial. 
We promise no salesmen! Write today 
for free catalog! J&M, Dept. 109-W 
329 N. Third St., DeKalb, IL 60115 

JUST ONE HAND! 
A completely NEW concept in gardening machines! 
The amazing 2-in-1 TR0Y-BILT® Roto Tiller is not 
only a wonderfully better roto tiller, it’s also a 

wonderful compost shredder-chopper! It turns your 

whole garden, however large or small, into a 

fabulously fertile “compost pile”! So easy to handle, 

even for ladies and older folks. You guide it with 

JUST ONE HAND! For complete details, prices, 

“OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS, send coupon below for 

free booklet. TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power 

Composters, 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, New 

York 12180. ©1985 Garden Way Inc. 

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters 
Dept. A-2413 

102nd St. & 9th Ave.. Troy. NY 12180 

Please send me the whole wonderful story of TROY-BILT® Roto 
Tillers including prices and “OFF-SEASON” SAYINGS now in effect 
for a limited time. 

(Please Print Clearly) 

Name. 

Address 

City State Zip 

RENTERS WEEPERS 
BUILDERS KEEPERS! 

THE MADISON 

YOU DCMTT HAVE TO RENT ANY 
MORE. We can show you how you can live 
twice as well —right now —in your own 
pre-cut custom built home! 
With our LOW FIXED MORTGAGE RATE 
OF 11.4% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 
FINANCING AND A DOWN PAYMENT 
FOR ONLY $1500, President Homes will 
rough-erect your home on your lot and 
foundation. You do the easy finishing work 
and save thousands of dollars. 

• All finishing materials per plan are 
included, delivered to your site. 

There are no hidden costs, 
closing costs or prepayment 
penalties. We can build from 
our plans or your plan. 
You don’t have to rent and 
weep —you CAN afford a home 

of your own. Get the details now. Write for our 
FREE color catalog. Fill in the coupon below: 

PRESIDENT HOMES 
r 

4808 N. Lilac Dr, Minneapolis, MN 55429 (612) 537-3622 

I 
NAM!-:. 

ADDRESS. 

CITY  .STATE. 

PHONE (. 
IL-30 

I I 
HMM CUSTOM BUILT PRE-CUT HOMES-OUR ONLY BUSINESS SINCE 1952 

Cofatada Blue Sptuce 
S-lfm Old. 1-2 Ft Toff 

Only $1.95 m. 
3 f<w 15.75 6 (w $10.95 
9 $15.95 12 (M $19.95 
N6172. Now you can purchase the ever 

popular, ever-beautiful Colorado Blue x 
Spruce (Picea pungens glauca) at this special 
low price — only $1.95 each. These versatile 
Blue Spruce are lovely as single accent planting, 
as a privacy row or windbreak, and as a colorful 
corner grouping. Its rich silver-blue foliage makes 

it a welcome sight all year around. You’ll receive 
select, nicely branched 5-year-old transplanted trees 

that are at least 1 to 2 feet tall. Having been transplanted, the root system is well 
developed and will help the tree get off to a fast start. Order your Blue Spruce on the 
convenient coupon below. Send $1.95 for 1, $5.75 for 3, $10.95 for 6, $15.95 for 9, and 
12 for $19.95. 

Uci 
t On 

SpecM OUJ&I! Coimdi Blue Sptuce 
m 
Kftj 

9 Jw $6. 

Guwimim 
I If within one year of 
■ receipt of your order 
■ any plants do not 
“ live, just RETURN I THE SHIPPING 

LABEL ONLY for a 
free replacement or 
purchase price re¬ 
fund, your choice. 
The WARRANTY IS 
VOID UNLESS 
THE SHIPPING 
LABEL IS RE¬ 
TURNED. 

N6208. Strong, northern grown 10 to 18”. 3 
year old seedlings, are Nursery grown. 
They’re just the right size for planting. 

10 L it QC These trees, will help turn your yard into a 
1/ (|(W $8.9b show place. Order Now. 

Old 10 fo 18 utck Si$e 
$2.49 6 fctw $4.85 
95 

Order Here 
HOUSE OF WESLEY, NURSERY DIVISION 
Dept. 5341-39 
Bloomington, Illinois 61701 
Please send the following items: 

 N6172. 5-Year Old Blue Spruce 

 N6208. 3-Year Old Blue Spruce 

III. Residents add 6% Sales Tax. 

NAME  

$ 
$ 

TOTALS 

_STATE. 
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Rural Hilights 
Board of Directors: Stanley Otten, President; Robert Burtle, Vice President; Herbert 

Niemeyer, Secretary-Treasurer; Gary Skaggs, Stanley Rich, Harold Bruntjen, Dale Wilcox, 

Lynn Johnson, Joe Alford and Roy D. Goode, Manager. 

RURAL ELECTRIC CONVENIENCE COOPERATIVE CO. 217-438-6197 AUBURN, ILLINOIS 

Don shows the improved storm window he added to his home. 

Proper windows can save money 
by WAYNE FUCHS 

With one square foot of glass, you 
have as much heat loss as seven square 
feet of drywall in your home. The 
question asked today by many home- 
owners is, “What should we do with 
our windows to cut down energy costs 
for our homes?” 

Don and Jeanette McAfee have 
been cooperative members for many 
years. They live south of Auburn. Don 
has been in business as a salesman for 
30 years, selling insulation, siding, 
windows and storm windows. I asked 
Don what his thoughts were on cutting 
energy loss through windows. 

Don said today there are avail¬ 
able to consumers good quality and 

high performance windows and special 
storm windows. They are designed so 
the air infiltration is just 0.5 CFM per 
lineal foot of sash crack at a 25 mph 
wind velocity. That’s up to eight times 
more effective than the ordinary 
tripletrack storm windows. Energy loss 
in heating and cooling is reduced 
greatly. 

The extra tight design traps a dead 
air space between the storm and the 
prime window creating a barrier to 
heat transfer. This cuts heat loss tre¬ 
mendously over that of single glass. 
Also, the snug fitting design makes 
your window area an effective barrier 
to exterior noise. This company will 
also give a full ten year product war¬ 

ranty in writing. 
These storm windows are also 

highly effective when applied to exist¬ 

ing insulated (double pane) glass 
windows. The storm windows provide 
an additional insulating air space and 
dramatically reduce the amount of 
costly and annoying air leakage 
through existing windows. 

Don also said that in many homes 
the windows do not have to be 
replaced. Just adding a very good type 
of storm window would be enough 
to do the job. One thing’s for sure, if 
you feel any air movement around 
your windows something should be 
done to improve the comfort of your 
home. 
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Tell it all Showroom 

Stoneware 

Growing antique business 
Something for everyone 

Don and Jeanette McAfee have 
always been interested in antiques. 
After the death of their 20-year-old 
daughter, they needed something to 
do to occupy their minds and time, so 
they built a shop by their home and 
started buying and selling antiques. 
Jeanette went into an antique business 
in 1980 at their home and has a large 
display room for the customers to 
view and purchase antiques. They buy 
at auctions and from individuals. 

Don does the refinishing and 
Jeanette runs the shop. They have 
country furniture, blue and white 
stoneware, antique toys, quilts and 
a general line of antiques. They 
don’t have a large reproduction busi¬ 
ness, they carry mostly antiques and 
collectibles. 

We wish the McAfee’s much success 
in their business and are happy to have 
them as members of this cooperative. Antique toys 
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MILLIONAIRE PIE 
1 can Eagle Brand milk 1 cup nuts, chopped 

Vi cup lemon juice 9 oz. Cool Whip 
1 can fruit cocktail 1 can coconut 

Combine and pour in graham cracker crust. Makes two pies. 

PIE CRUST 
1 cup flour Vi cup chopped nuts 
1 stick butter or margarine Vi cup powdered sugar 

Mix and add enough water s° you can pat the crust into a pie pan. 
This can be baked and used for any filling or filling may be baked 
in shell. 

BOILED CUSTARD 
1 qt. milk 2 tablespoons flour (level) 
1 cup sugar Vi teaspoon almond extract 
4 egg yolks Vi teaspoon vanilla 

Heat milk. Beat yolks with a little cold milk. Mix sugar and flour, 
add to heated milk. Cook until it coats a spoon. Add flavorings. 
Pour into a bowl, cool. Do not overcook! 

OLD FASHIONED LEMON PIE 
2 cups sugar Juice of 2 lemons 

Vi cup butter 6 well-beaten eggs 
3 soda crackers, crumbled 

Cream sugar and butter together. Add crackers, juice and eggs. 
Pour into unbaked pie crust. Bake 30 minutes at 350 degrees. 

ANGEL BISCUITS 
5 cups flour 1 cup shortening 

V* cup sugar 1 cake (or pkg.) yeast 
2 teaspoons baking powder 2 tab'espoons warm water 
1 teaspoon soda 2 cups buttermilk 
1 teaspoon salt 1 stick melted oleo 

Sift dry ingredients together. Blend in shortening. Dissolve yeast 
in water, let stand 5 minutes. Add to buttermilk. Mix yeast and 
add to flour mixture. Mix well. Turn out on floured board. Roll 
out and cut. Dip biscuits in melted oleo. Bake at 450 degrees for 
12 minutes. NOTE: Bake at once or let stand. Once prepared can 
be wrapped in foil and frozen. P.S. Don't forget the salt. 

FRUIT DIP 
2 cups (7-oz. jar) marshmallow cream 1 tablespoon orange rind, grated 
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese dash of ginger 

Gradually add marshmallow cream to softened cream cheese. 
Mix well. Add other ingredients. Whip until fluffy. Serve with 
fresh fruit or frozen melon balls. 

COCONUT BALLS 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 small pkg. semi-sweets 

1 block paraffin 

1 box coconut 
1 box powdered sugar 

Vi can condensed milk 
% stick butter (melted) 

Combine sugar, coconut, and pecans in mixing bowl. Add milk and 
butter. Mix well and form small balls. Let set a few minutes 
and melt paraffin and semi-sweets, then dip balls with a tooth pick. 

PRALINES 
2 cups white sugar Pinch salt 
1 cup buttermilk 2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon soda IVz cups pecans or fresh coconut 

Mix sugar, milk and soda and stir constantly until it comes to 
a fast boil. Add butter, salt and nuts, continue to stir and cook 
until it forms a soft ball when a little is dropped in cold water. 
Set off for about 2 minutes, beat until creamy. Drop by spoonfuls 
onto wax paper. 

CHOW-MEIN CASSEROLE 
1 (16-oz.) can beef chow mein 1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
1 cup uncooked rice Vi teaspoon paprika 

IV2 lbs. ground beef 1 tablespoon salt 
1 (8-oz.) can tomato sauce (more or less to taste) 
1 med. onion, chopped 4 (1-oz. each) slices cheese 

Bring to boil 5 cups water, add rice, cook until done. Remove 
from heat, let stand 20 minutes. In lightly greased heated skillet, 
add gound beef. Add VA cup water to start cooking process. Cook 
till light brown, remove from heat. Mix cooked rice, onion, 
pepper, paprika and salt in a large bowl. Add ground beef, chow 
mein and tomato sauce, mixing well. Pour into baking pan. Cut 
each slice of cheese into 3 strips, place on top of mix. Bake in pre¬ 
heated 350 degree oven 30 minutes. Serve hot with favorite 
vegetables or salad to 12. 

BAKED BEANS 
2 strips bacon 1 teaspoon mustard 

Vi cup chopped onion 2 teaspoons sugar 
Vs cup chopped bell pepper 1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
V2 to Vi lb. ground beef Salt and pepper to taste 

1 cup catsup 1 large can Campbell's pork and beans 

Fry bacon. Brown onion and pepper in fat. Remove from skillet 
and brown beef, add bacon, onion and pepper. Add remaining 
ingredients and simmer about 2 hours. 

APPLESAUCE CAKE 
V2 cup shortening Vs teaspoon salt 

1 cup sugar 1 teaspoon flour 
1% cups flour 1 cup raisins 

VA teaspoon nutmeg 1 cup applesauce 
V2 teaspoon soda 1 egg 

1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Cream shortening and sugar. Add beaten egg. Add applesauce to 
which soda has been dissolved. Sift flour with spices and salt. Add 
to batter. Dredge raisins in teaspoon flour and fold into batter. 
Bake in floured and greased pan at 350 degrees for 114 hours. 
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ZUCCHINI SQUASH BREAD 
3 eggs 2 teaspoons cinnamon 
2 cups sugar 1 teaspoon salt 
2 cups zucchini, shredded VA teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup oil 1 teaspoon soda 
2 teaspoons vanilla 1 cup chopped nuts 
3 cups flour 

Mix first 5 ingredients together slowly, adding flour. Add re¬ 
maining ingredients. Pour into 2 greased loaf pans. Bake at 325 
degrees for about 1 hour. Zucchini does not have to be peeled. 
Makes 2 loaves. 

RICE CASSEROLE 
2 boxes of Uncle Ben's Wild and 2 sticks butter 

Combination rice 2V2 cans mushroom soup 
4 whole pieces celery, chopped 2 large cans mushrooms, drained 
2 large onions, chopped ^VA lbs. Velveeta cheese 

Cook rice as directed and set aside. Cook celery and onions in 
butter. Mix soup, mushrooms and cheese together. Cook until 
cheese melts. Combine all 3 steps and bake at 350 degrees for 
IVi hours. 

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE 
2 boxes chopped broccoli, cooked V2 cup milk 
1 onion, sauted 2 cups cooked rice 
1 can cream of chicken soup 1 lb. Velveeta cheese 

Mix all together leaving part of the cheese for top of casserole. 
Put in baking dish. Top with remaining cheese. Bake at 350 
degrees for 30 minutes. 

TAGLIARINI 
2 lbs. ground beef Dash pepper 
2 small onions, chopped V2 cup red wine 
2 cloves garlic, minced 1 cup tomato sauce 
2 teaspoons bacon grease 1 can creamed corn 

Pinch of oregano 1 can olives, chopped (4V2 oz.) 
Dash of cumin 1 can mushrooms (2 oz.) 
Dash of marjoram 1 pkg. noodles, cooked (1 lb.) 

1 teaspoon chili powder 1 cup cheese, grated 
1 teaspoon salt 

Brown meat, onions and garlic in bacon grease. Mix remaining 
ingredients together, except cheese. Place in casserole dish. 
Sprinkle cheese on top and bake covered for 1 hour at 300 degrees. 

LEMON CHESS PIE 
2 cups sugar 4 eggs 
1 teaspoon flour VA cup melted oleo 
1 teaspoon corn meal 4tsps. lemon rind, grated 

VA cup lemon juice (2 lemons) 
Toss sugar, flour and corn meal lightly. Add eggs and beat well. 
Mix together oleo, lemon rind and lemon juice. Add to flour mix¬ 
ture. Mix well. Pour into unbaked pie shell. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 35-40 minutes. 

KAUAI CHICKEN 
2 lbs. choice chicken pieces 1 cup diagonally sliced celery 
1 teaspoon garlic salt V/A cups chicken broth 
1 teaspoon paprika 2 tablespoons cornstarch 

VA teaspoon pepper 3 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil 2 large fresh tomatoes, cut in 
1 large onion, sliced eighths 

l1/^ large green peppers, cut in 3 cups hot cooked rice 
thin strips 

Remove skin and bones from chicken. Cut meat in thin strips. 
Season with garlic salt, paprika, and pepper. Saute chicken in 
oil about 1 minute or until tender. Add onion, green peppers, 
celery and V2 cup broth. Cover and steam for IV2 minutes. Blend 
remaining broth with cornstarch and soy sauce. Stir into chicken 
vegetable mixture. Add tomatoes,- cook and stir about 1 minute 
or until sauce is slightly thickened. Serve over beds of fluffy 
rice. 6 servings. 

OAHU SKILLET DISH 
1 lb. lean ground beef VA cup soy sauce 

VA teaspoon garlic powder 2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 cup sliced onions Vz teaspoon sugar, optional 
1 green pepper, cut in %-inch pieces IV2 cups beef broth 
1 pkg. frozen cauliflower (10 oz.) 3 cups hot cooked rice 
2 large tomatoes, cut in eighths 

Saute meat, garlic powder, and onions about 5 minutes. Add 
green pepper, cauliflower (separated into smaller pieces), tomato 
wedges, and soy sauce. Stir lightly to coat vegetables with soy 
sauce. Cover pan and simmer until vegetables are tender crisp, 
about 5 minutes. Blend cornstarch, sugar and broth. Add to meat 
mixture. Cook, stirring constantly until thoroughly heated and 
sauce is thickened. Serve over beds of fluffy rice. 

CHEESE-BACON SPREAD 
1 8-oz. carton sour cream VA cup chopped toasted almonds 
Vz cup mayonnaise 1 tablespoon chopped green onion tops 

1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese VA teaspoon salt 
4 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled Bran bread 

Combine first 7 ingredients, and blend well. Spread on bread. 
Yield: 2 cups of filling. 
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Strawberry Plants 

N.C. Certified 
40 Leading 

Varieties, fall - spring 
shipping. Free brochure, write or call: 

Sunny Rows Plant Farm 
P.O. Box 22, Dept, ILL., Currie, N.C. 28435 

919-283-5605 

AMAZING NEW All Purpose Scoop 
LARGE 3 QUART 

CAPACITY SCOOP 
for many indoor and outdoor uses. Modern, 

one piece design with “easy grip’’ handle. 

Won’t rust, dent or crack. Easy to read 

graduations for measuring liquids and 

solids. Made of durable, high 
density polyethylene plastic 

Ideal for garden and 

farm uses. Feed pets 

and livestock. Also 

suggested for 

spreading salt. 

ORDER TODAY from MLS Company, 

1344 Canterbury Ln., Glenview, IL 60025 

□ Model S-40 SCOOP @ $3.99 ea., includes postage & 

handling. Illinois residents add 6% sales tax. Color: Yellow 

Name  

Address. 

City_ . State. -Zip. 
Send check or money order only. Allow 4 weeks for delivery. 

(Please type or print) 

Mastitis? 
Stray Voltage? 

RONK 
BLOCKER™! 

What is stray voltage? 
What can be done about 
it? In the past there was 
no help ... but now 
the RONK BLOCKER 
has eliminated this 
problem in every¬ 
place where it has 
been installed. 
Allegedly stray volt¬ 
age contributes to 
mastitis and loss of 
milk in dairy herds, 
loss of weight in 
livestock and poul¬ 
try when fed or watered 
by electric automatic systems. The Blocker, 
when installed between primary and 
secondary neutrals of electric service 
transformers, "blocks” any primary neutral 
voltage from entering the secondary neutral 
circuit and the system grounding conductors 
... thus maintaining electric service safety 
while eliminating any "off-farm” stray volt¬ 
age. Send for complete details. 

“The Power Behind Rural America” 

^ROIMK 
MKMJ ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 

1114 E. Stalest.•Nokomis. IL62075 ‘Ph 217/563-8333. Ext. 114 

Here’s How to 
Stop Foot Pain 
INSTANTLY! 

ENJOY 
BLESSED 
RELIEF 
FROM: 

Pain in the 
balls of your feet 

Corns, 
Calluses, 
Bunions 
Toe Cramps 

There’s really no mys¬ 
tery about what causes 
foot pain 

Each of your feet has 
26 different bones held in 
balance and position by 
tendons, muscles and 
ligaments. 

Once something hap¬ 
pens to destroy this bal¬ 
ance, (no matter what 
your age) you experience 
painful feet, unless you 
do something about it. 
There’s really no mystery 
about finding relief 

Since 1948, over 3,000,000 people 
are enjoying blessed relief they never 
thought possible ... thanks to Flex¬ 
ible Featherspring® Foot Supports 
which are made in West Germany. 

How do Feathersprings bring re¬ 
lief? Well, unlike costly special 
shoes, mass-produced arch pre¬ 
serves, or ready-made, drug store 
remedies, custom-formed Flexible 
Feathersprings actually restore and 
maintain the elastic support your 
feet had when you were a youth. 

No matter how long you’ve had 
foot problems—be it 3 months or 
30 years—the instant you slip a 
pair of Feathersprings in your 
shoes (one pair is all you’ll ever 
need)—you’ll be able to stand all 
day, walk, dance, even jog or run 
in total comfort. 

Feathersprings act as a shock¬ 
absorbing, pain-relieving system 
which structurally realigns your 
feet. Not only do they restore the 

What people say in unsolicited 
testimonials, about Feathersprings: 

"... I have thoroughly enjoyed the comfort 
Feathersprings have provided me. You would 
not believe the difference they hove made my 
feet feel—before I had such pain when walking 
because I have severe callus’ on both of my 
feet. ” 

M.W.R./Richmond, VA 

“7 want to thank you for refunding to me the 
full amount of what I ordered. I admire your 
company for this with no strings or red tape. ” 

G.K.M./Warwick, R.I. 

©1985 Featherspring International Corp 
712 N. 34th Street, Seattle, Washington 98103 

natural balance of your feet, they 
allow your feet to flex normally in all 
types of shoes. Thanks to Feather¬ 
springs, your aching feet get the con¬ 
tinuous, moving support which 
brings that relief. 
There’s really 
no risk involved 
in finding out 
whether Feath¬ 
ersprings can re¬ 
lieve your foot pain. 

We’re so certain that Feather¬ 
spring Foot Supports will end your 
foot problems that if you’re not 
completely satisfied... we’ll refund 
your money in full... with no ques¬ 
tions asked. 

Write us for full information, 
there’s no obligation and no sales¬ 
man will call. Just fill out and mail 
the coupon below. 

  SEND NO MONEY!   
! FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION | 

712 N. 34th Street, Dept. IR045 
I Seattle, Washington 98103 

j YES! I want to learn more about Flexible Feather- ! 
I spring Foot Supports. Please rush me your free I 
| packet. I will watch for a LARGE PINK ENVE- [ 
* LOPE. I understand that there is no obligation ■ 
I and that no salesman will call. 

Print Name 

  I 
Address 

I 
City | 

State Zip I 

When in Seattle visit the Featherspring building. | 
——    ^ 
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CURRENT UNES 
from cooperative managers 

Bill LeCrone, Manager 

Shelby Electric 
Shelbyville, Illinois 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR - ANNUAL MEETING 
SET FOR THURSDAY, JUNE 27 

Your Cooperative’s annual meeting will be held Thurs¬ 
day, June 27, and we hope you will make plans to attend. 

As in recent years, the meeting will be held at the Shelby 
County 4-H Fairgrounds, located just west of the Coopera¬ 
tive office on Route 128 in Shelbyville. 

The meeting format used in the last few years has helped 
to produce an increasing attendance. We plan to begin the 
meeting with a fried chicken dinner, with serving to begin 
at 11 a.m. Even with the anticipated large turnout, we hope 
to complete lunch by 12:45 p.m. The business meeting will 
begin at 1 p.m., and will last until about 3 p.m. The busi¬ 
ness office will be closed from 1 to 3. 

A few days before the meeting, you will receive the 
official notice. In it will be a reservation card for the lunch. 

Please return it to our office so that we can plan for the 
proper amount of food. 

There will be an attendance prize for all who attend, and 
there will be many awards to be given away at the close of 
the meeting. 

We look forward to seeing you on Thursday, June 27, at 
your Cooperative’s annual meeting. 

***** 

With spring fast approaching, it may be a good time to 
remind you of the procedures of reporting outages. If you 
have a power failure, first check to see that your neighbors 
do — or do not — have service. Then phone the Coopera¬ 
tive. Someone will be there to take your call 24 hours a 
day. You may call collect. If your collect call is refused, 
someone has already reported your particular outage. 

When your call is accepted by the office, have your 
account number ready to report to the operator. You will 
find it above your name on the billing booklet; and it will 
commence with an alphabetical letter. This greatly speeds 
up the processing of your report. As always, Cooperative 
personnel are there to serve you. Crews will be dispatched 
as soon as possible to deal with the problems. Your 
patience is always appreciated at these times. Be assured 
that your cooperative’s staff will continue to give you the 
service you require and deserve. 

Roy D. Goode, Manager 

Rural Electric 
Auburn, Illinois 

MEMBERS CONTROL YOUR COOPERATIVE 
You are the member-owners of Rural Electric Conven¬ 

ience Cooperative. As such, you do have the control of 
your own organization. 

You elect directors from your own membership to pro¬ 
vide the leadership that sets the policy that guides your 
cooperative. 

You, the member-owner of a rural electric system, dele¬ 
gate to your fellow member the responsibility of guiding 
the cooperative. He has the responsibility of assuring you 
dependable, adequate, reliable electric power. He has a 
great responsibility in doing that and maintaining the coop¬ 

erative in sound financial condition. The cooperative must 
maintain financial and physical integrity. If either part of 
the system fails, then the entire venture is in trouble. 

It’s sort of like two legs — one fiscal and one physical. 
If either one is broken, the body is crippled and can’t func¬ 
tion. 

Think about this when you pay your electric cooperative 
assessments. The system works: You elect your own mem¬ 
bers to the task of making it work. With your help and 
cooperation it will continue to work. 

The body is the members — let’s keep it all healthy. 
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

In 1935 REA was created to provide electric service to 
rural America. Many people were involved in those early 
days to organize. If you would happen to know someone 
who was a “pioneer” in the beginning of REA, we would 
appreciate you nominating them for recognition as a 
pioneer. 

Don’t be too vain to nominate yourself. Someone else 
may not be aware of your contribution as a rural electric 
pioneer. 
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Electric safety requires 
everybody’s energy 

Whether it’s work or play that has you 
outdoors this spring, remember to 
keep an eye out for overhead power 
lines. Your member-owned elec¬ 
tric cooperative works to keep 
power lines in a safe condition. 
Still, we need your help ... for 
safety’s sake. 

• Warn your child¬ 
ren not to climb trees 
that have power lines 
running through them. 
Trees can conduct elec¬ 
tricity and are particularly 
dangerous when wet. 

• Instruct your 
children to fly kites in 
an open field away from 
power lines and roads. Also 
caution them not to try 
to remove a kite if it 
catches on a power line 
or pole. 

• If you’re using 
a ladder to work on your home, install an antenna or trim trees, survey your work area 
and overhead clearance carefully before you begin work. If a tree limb is touching a 
cooperative power line, call us and we’ll trim it safely. 

• If you’re driving or towing tall farm equipment, pay close attention to the 
location and clearance of all overhead lines. 

Electricity is the safe, clean and efficient energy source when used sensibly. But 
all it takes is just one careless moment to show how deadly it can be. Don’t put your 
life on the line. Look up and live. 

Electric Cooperatives of Illinois 

Good for ALL Illinois 

0484 
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Six WIPCO directors, counterclockwise from far right: 
Harvey Vortman of Bluffs, Donald Willard of West Point, 
Les Aeilts of Carthage, Stanley Otten of Modesto, Robert 
Smith of Barry and Roy Goode of Virden. 

years of achievement fo 
The past quarter century has been a 

period marked by several key 

milestones for Western Illinois Power 
Cooperative (WIPCO), a Jacksonville- 
based generation and transmission 
electric cooperative serving seven 
Western Illinois distribution coopera¬ 
tives. 

Robert E. (Ed) Gant of Winchester, 
president of the WIPCO board, said 
during his report at the cooperative’s 
25th annual meeting March 5 in Jack¬ 
sonville that over the 25 years there 
have been many significant achieve¬ 
ments for the benefit of the 
distribution cooperatives’ members. 
Addressing representatives of the seven 
member-systems, Gant noted several 

accomplishments, including: construc¬ 
tion of the Pearl generating station on 
the Illinois River, development of the 
WIPCO transmission system, collective 
billing procedures, establishment of 
long-term power agreements for capa¬ 
city needs with area power companies 
and municipal utilities, addition of 
capacity at Pearl, WIPCO’s partnership 
in the Clinton Power Station, and the 
cooperative’s new agreement for 
power pooling with Soyland Power 
Cooperative. 

Gant said the developments of 

WIPCO over the 25 years had pro¬ 
duced positive results for the seven 
member-systems, not only in the past 
but also for the future. 

“WIPCO entered in the agreement 
with Soyland (a federation of 15 
Illinois electric cooperatives) to pool 
their resources and operate as one 
entity in an effort to provide power to 
their 22 distribution cooperative- 
members at the lowest possible cost,” 
he said. The allied power cooperatives 
have successfully negotiated long-term 
power pooling and transmission agree¬ 
ments with Illinois Power Company 
entitling the combined entity to the 
use of about 400 megawatts of IP’s 
existing fossil-fired generating plants, 
he added. “Those agreements were 
effective this past January 1 and 
we believe they will help to hold down 
the rate of increase in the cost of 
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became the most steady, reliable worker the farmer or rancher had 
ever known. 

The fears that no one would ever use all the electric “juice” 
flowing through the new co-op’s power lines were dispelled as rural 
men and women flocked to the appliance stores on Main Street to 
purchase appliances and equipment. 

'As soon as we got Momma 
an iron, we got a radio' 
When rural people referred to “The Radio,” wrote essayist E. B. 

White, they meant “a pervading and somewhat godlike pres¬ 
ence which has come into their lives and homes.” 

‘The day we got our radio,” wrote one farm wife, “we put it in 
the kitchen window, aimed it out at the field, and turned it on full 
blast. During the first week, the men hated to be out of the sound of 
it.” 

Without doubt, the radio was the most desired and the most 
influential of all of the wondrous new appliances that came to the 
country with rural electrification. 

“As soon as we got Momma an electric iron, we got a radio,” was 
often heard. Indeed, the iron barely nudged out the radio as the most 
popular purchase. In home after home, Crosleys or Philcos became 
not only a center of information and entertainment but a place to 
proudly display family photos or other mementos. 

The Rural Electrification Administration recognized the potential 
as early as 1936, noting that “the city dweller looks upon radio 
solely as a means of entertainment; the farmer relies upon it for the 
betterment of his economic status as well.” 

Only two years later, REA reported a remarkable statistic.- A 
survey of co-ops found that 86 percent of their members had a radio 
— even though the average project had been operating only eight 
months! 

The radio became a center 
of many rural families' 
social life. 

May 1985 

FACTORY SPECIALS 
Nowo,,iy£299.95 ea. 

16” Ball Bearing Wheels 
Compare at $600 

“Sell’em 
or Keep’em” 

1 You Can’t Lose! 
Hscount on 3 or more 

[DIRE
0
!!— .., -. 

IFROMTHE^M I I -J 1 I 

^O^100o/o NATURAL 

j TEAS, SPICES, ANCIENT FOLK 
| REMEDIES - without middlemen. 
| Order directly from where produced. f \=p| 
• Send For FREE Catalog Today! 
JSIA, Dept.REBox 979, 1002 San Jose, Costa Rica 

AMERICA’S FEVEST- 
THE LEADER 

FOR 39 YEARS! 

Martin 
Capp-Homes 

,7/8% CONSTRUCTION 
(A.P.R.) LOANS 

LONG-TERM MORTGAGE COMMITMENT 

Your MARTIN CARP-HOME is delivered, 
rough-erected and financed. Interior 
materials furnished include oak trim 
and doors. 2" x 6" wall construction 
with R-19 insulation...quality materials 
throughout. Latest architectural 
designs, both standard and passive 
solar. All homes are energy efficient 
Competitive rate financing. 

WE ARE THE LEADER! 

BUY NOW! While the interest 
rate is lower! 

YOUR MARTIN MAN 
Bob Boose, PO Box 164 
Henry, IL 61537 
309/364-3825 or 364-3025 
MAIL COUPON BELOW FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. SEND 
$1.00 FOR HANDLING. 

MARTIN CAPP-HOMES, Dept. E15-051A 
6901 W. Old Shakopee Rd., Bloomington, MN 55438 
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RURAL 
Auburn* ELECTRIC 

CONVENIENCE 
COOPERATIVE c 

Macoupin 
Rural Hilights 
Board of Directors: Stanley Otten, President; Robert Burtle, Vice President; Herbert 

Niemeyer, Secretary-Treasurer; Gary Skaggs, Stanley Rich, Harold Bruntjen, Dale Wilcox, 

Lynn Johnson, Joe Alford and Roy D. Goode, Manager. 

RURAL ELECTRIC CONVENIENCE COOPERATIVE CO. 217438-6197 AUBURN, ILLINOIS 

This photo shows employees in front of the Cooperative's first headquarters, in Divernon. The planning and organizational 
work for Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative began some 50 years ago, following the signing of the Presidential Execu¬ 
tive Order establishing the Rural Electrification Administration. This month marks the 50th anniversary of the signing of 
the order by President Franklin Roosevelt. 

Your Cooperative is pushing 50 
A major portion of this month’s 

issue of the Illinois Rural Electric 
News is devoted to the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of rural electrification. In May of 
1935, President Franklin Roosevelt 
signed an Executive Order that estab¬ 
lished the Rural Electrification Admin¬ 
istration and set into motion a social 
and economic force that has bene- 
fitted and continues to benefit this 

country more than any other govern¬ 
ment program. 

Rural dwellers long used to power 
companies’ argument that it was just 
too expensive to serve the sparsely 
populated rural areas had new hope in 
the new government program, and 
they made the most of it. 

The area of central Illinois served 
by your cooperative, Rural Electric 
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Convenience Cooperative (RECC), was 
little different from vast parts of this 
country that were without electricity. 
And, the people of the area had the 
same determination as others across 
the nation. They were going to have 
electricity, but they knew that it 
wouldn’t be easy. 

While your cooperative is not quite 

50 years old, there is much about the 
50th anniversary celebration that calls 
for a look at the early history of 
RECC, which by a week, was the first 
electric cooperative in the state to 
energize its first lines. 

Before 1935, only a small percen¬ 
tage of rural residents had electricity. 
In the months following the signing of 
the Executive Order, power companies 
were offered the opportunity to 
borrow federal money to take electric 
lines into the country. Aside from 
those small areas along power lines 
connecting towns, little of the rural 
population was getting much attention 
from the power companies. Congress 
then passed the Rural Electrification 
Act in 1936, paving the way for 
cooperatives to take on the work 
themselves. 

It didn’t take the leaders in the 
rural areas south of Springfield long to 
move into action. A group sought the 
REA approval in early 1936 for a loan 
to build lines in the Divernon area, 
with the hope that the power com¬ 
pany would be interested in providing 
services to some rural customers. 

Finding no interest from the power 
companies, the organizers — who had 
not planned to establish a cooperative 
— went along with the REA’s urging 
that they form a cooperative. 

Setting up the cooperative form of 
utility began in May 1936, in a meet¬ 
ing at Lowder, when a temporary 
board was chosen. A week later, at 
Farmersville, committees representing 
Sangamon, Christian, Macoupin and 
Montgomery counties met with agri¬ 
culture and government officials and 
a neighboring power company. 

Having a power company repre¬ 
sented was in hopes of obtaining a 
source of wholesale power for the 
soon-to-be organized cooperative. The 
power company wasn’t interested. 
However, Springfield’s municipal 
utility was, and the organizers of 
RECC advanced toward their goal of 
their own electric cooperative. 
May 1985 

Officially, RECC was oranized on 
September 9, 1936. On September 
15 that year, the REA approved a loan 
for $260,000 to build 132 miles of 
line for 395 member-owners in Sanga¬ 
mon, Montgomery, Macoupin and 
Christian counties. The new coopera¬ 
tive was ready to ask for bids. On 
December 3, 1936, the board chose 
the low bidder — Federal Engineering 
and Construction Company of Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

On April 23, 1937, another com¬ 
pany — Foutz Electric Service of La 
Porte, Indiana — was awarded a con¬ 
tract to build another section. Several 
other contracts were subsequently 
awarded for futher construction. 

All this contracting and construc¬ 
tion called for supervision and the 
board went to the person who had led 
the first group — Charles Masters of 
Divemon — to seek his services. 

Masters was named project superinten- $ 
dent and the long-awaited day was 
nearing. 

Work moved rapidly, and on 
August 4, 1937, the switch was 
thrown, energizing those first 132 
miles of line. 

More contracts for more line con¬ 
struction were awarded about as fast 
as the REA could approve loans for 
the newly energized cooperative. 
Masters was later named manager, and 
he served until May 31, 1943. 

World War II brought with it some 
difficult times for the cooperative and 
it wasn’t until 1945, at the war’s end, 
that line construction picked up to the 
pace set in the late 1930s. 

Your cooperative now serves nearly 
4,800 member-owners’ homes, farms 
and businesses over 1,277 miles of 
line, nearly 10 times the length of that 
first energized line. 

RECC's present headquarters, east of Auburn 

RECC Even though August may seem 

as though it’s a long way off, you 

annual should mark Saturday, August 24, on 

your calendar for Rural Electric 
meeting Convenience Cooperative’s annual 

set for meeting, planned this year at Ray¬ 

mond Lincolnwood High School. 

August 24 The format will be similar to 

those of recent years, with a free 

breakfast to precede the meeting. The 

Harvel-Raymond Kiwanis Club will 

prepare a sausage-and-pancake break¬ 

fast and serving will begin at 7:30 

a.m. The business session will get 

under way at 9:30 a.m. Also planned 

are a crafts fair, small appliance sale ‘ 

and children’s activities. 
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A year of growth for SI PC 
Sales of electricity to member- 

cooperatives of Southern Illinois 
Power Co-operative (SIPC) increased 
by 2.2 percent in 1984, marking the 
largest annual increase in six years. In 
addition, officers reported during 
SIPC’s annual meeting March 28, the 
sale of surplus energy to other utilities 
combined with the higher member 
usage to produce solid gains for the 
federation of three Southern Illinois 
distribution electric cooperatives. The 
meeting was held at SIPC’s head¬ 
quarters at Lake of Egypt, south of 
Marion. 

Archie Hamilton of Ava, president 
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of the SIPC board of directors, said 
sales to member-systems totaled 
673,968 megawatt-hours in 1984. 
“The cost of energy to member- 
cooperatives remained stable through¬ 
out 1984,” Hamilton added, citing 
“tight control of operating costs and 
prudent management of cooperative 
assets” as primary factors in the effort 
to contain costs for consumers. 

SIPC is a generation and transmis¬ 
sion cooperative that provides electric 
power to Egyptian Electric Coopera¬ 
tive Association, Steeleville; South¬ 
eastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, 
Eldorado, and Southern Illinois 

Electric Cooperative, Dongola. The 
three distribution cooperatives serve 
more than 37,000 meters in 19 
counties. 

Manager James R. Chapman said 
the cooperative remains committed 
to utilizing Southern Illinois resources. 
“We purchased 886,944 tons of fossil 
fuel during 1984,” he said, “97 
percent from Southern Illinois mines.” 
He noted that coal costs have stabi¬ 
lized in recent years when compared 
with the rapid price increases from 
1976 through 1982, when coal prices 
climbed by about 80 percent. “From 
1982 through 1984, our fuel costs 
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Left: Representative Lane Evans, left, talks 

with visitors from McDonough Power Coopera¬ 

tive. Below: Clinton County leaders listen to 

Representative Ken Gray, left. 

>o ve: Representative Terry Bruce meets 

th leaders from several electric coopera- 

es in his district. Right: Representative Ed 

tdigan with HHni and Corn Belt electric 

operative representatives. 

Left: Representative Harris Fawell with dele¬ 

gates from UHni and Corn Belt electric coop¬ 

eratives. Above: Representative Robert Michel 

with leaders of Spoon River and McDonough 

electric cooperatives. 



CURRENT UNES 
from cooperative managers 

CO-OP BOARD APPROVES RATE REVISION 
Your board of directors has approved a revision of your 

electric rates. This revision will become effective with the 
bill you will be paying on or before July 10. 

The rate is not designed to provide additional revenue 
for your electric cooperative. The major changes are the 
facility charges and power cost adjustment. With the new 
rate there should be no power cost adjustment charges for 
several months. 

FACILITY CHARGE 

The cost of providing electric service to your premises 
is incorporated in the facility charge. This is a fixed cost 
that each member pays, and is the same for each member 
before any energy is delivered. Cost-of-service studies indi¬ 
cate this must be $14 per month. 

ENERGY CHARGES 

That is the portion of your electric bill to provide the 
electric energy. This figure includes the cost of electricity 
to your cooperative, operations, maintenance, consumer 
accounting and other variable costs. 

There are economies in providing more energy through 
the same facilities. A declining rate schedule has been 
adopted by your board. The rate is designed to provide a 
low-end block of energy at 5.5 cents per kilowatt-hour. 
The members with high usage will be able to purchase 
kilowatt-hours at a lower-end block. They do pay the same 
rates to get to the lower-cost-end block as all other mem¬ 
bers. 

Your cooperative hopes to encourage more use of elec¬ 
tricity. This is essential for all of us. By offering this lower- 
end block, the board anticipates that members will use 
more electricity, lowering the unit cost of energy. Pre¬ 
viously, the low block cost was more than 10 cents per 
kilowatt-hour including power cost adjustment. 

POWER COST ADJUSTMENT 
Your previous rates included a power cost adjustment 

based on a power cost of 4.2 cents. This cost has risen to 
approximately 8.0 cents over the years. The cost of power 
has been established in the new rate at 8.0 cents. Your 
board has taken further action that will, in effect, eliminate 
any power cost adjustment at least for the remainder of this 
year. At that time, forecasts will be made to determine 
what future adjustments must be made. 

We hope each of you have read this. If you have any 
questions or comments, please let us hear from you. We do 
appreciate your understanding of the problems that your 
electric cooperative has relating to providing you with elec¬ 
tric energy. It is a cooperative and each member must pay 
his proportionate share of the cost of doing business. 

Roy D. Goode, Manager 

Rural Electric 
Auburn, Illinois 

Bill LeCrone, Manager 

Shelby Electric 
Shelbyville, Illinois 

We are pleased to announce the results of the 1985 
“Trip to Washington” Essay Contest. On April 24, we 
sponsored the six finalists of the contest to attend “Illinois 
Rural Electric Youth Day” activities in Springfield. The 
day was sponsored by the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives, and included a guided tour of the Gover¬ 
nor’s mansion, tours to Lincoln’s home and the Old State 
Capitol. 

All finalists from the state were honored at a luncheon 
at which State Senator Vince Demuzio spoke on the oppor¬ 
tunities facing the young people of today. Following the 
luncheon, the young people had the opportunity to see the 
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Illinois House and Senate in session, and visit the State 
Museum. 

The following six high school juniors and sophomores 
presented their essays “Shelby Electric Cooperative: Fifty 
Years of Cooperation” at the final judging held on May 1: 
James Lorton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lorton of Cowden; 
Billy Nippe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nippe of Stras- 
burg; Marla Waters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Waters 
of Stewardson; Michelle Strong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Strong of Cowden; Tim Lenz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Lenz of Strasburg, and Susan Shelton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Shelton of Witt. 

After careful deliberation by the judges, the following 
winners were announced: Susan Shelton and Tim Lenz, 
winners, and Michelle Strong, runner-up. 

During the meeting a few of the highlights of the 1984 
trip were given by the tour participants and contest win¬ 
ners, Kathy Storm of Stewardson and Melody Crickman of 
Findlay. 

Miss Leann Shewmake gave a most informative and 
moving demonstration of the art of hand-signing for the 
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CM It happened quietly ... all across 

rural Illinois and the nation. Small 
groups of people gathered informally 
to talk about building and owning elec 
trie distribution systems to serve farms 
and homes beyond the cities. Those 
men and women became the pioneers 
of rural electrification as they took 
advantage of a new program estab¬ 
lished by President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt on May 11, 1935. 

The Rural Electrification Administra¬ 
tion was needed to extend electric 

service to the countryside and improve 
the quality of life for rural residents. 
It's been called the most effective 
federal program ever conceived ... a 
loan program that has no impact on 
the federal debt and that is being 
repaid, with interest. 

And today, 27 electric distribution 
.cooperatives in Illinois provide 

essential light and power to the Illinois 
countryside. And they still welcome 
newcomers as they work to maintain 
and improve the quality of life for 
rural Illinois residents. 

co 
CM 

deaf. Leann chose a spiritual song and the tune “We are the 
World” to demonstrate how hand signs can be used to 
convey any message. 

Along with Susan Shelton and Tim Lenz, Leann Shew- 
make will be making the trip to Washington on June 7. 
Leann’s father, an employee of Coles-Moultrie Electric 
Cooperative, is sponsoring her trip as a “Willie Wiredhand” 
student. 

Although the 1985 contest is almost past history, we 
would like to remind the up-coming sophomores and 

juniors in our area to be on the lookout for our contest in 
the future. Of the 19 area high schools, we received entries 
from only 6. All 35 contest entries were of the highest 
quality this year; and we sincerely hope for as many fine 
essays in the future. 

Don’t forget the annual meeting Thursday, June 27, at 
the Shelby County 4-H Fairgrounds. The guest speaker will 
be Captain Stubby, a well-known rural humorist we are sure 
you will enjoy. We look forward to seeing you there. 
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Senators 
(Continued from page 5) 
need to be involved with.” 

Also addressing the luncheon, 
which was a midway point in a day of 
activity in the capital, was Senator 
John Maitland, of Bloomington and 
senator in the 44th Senate district. 

Maitland said, “The two-party 

system is alive and well and function¬ 
ing correctly and properly. Senator 
Demuzio and I are of opposite 
political parties, and yet we work for 
the common good of the entire IIV2 

million people in the state of Illinois. 
“When I introduced legislation in 

the spring, I knew very well that all of 
that legislation would not be passed. 
But we do know for sure that when 
the General Assembly adjourns here 
on June 30, or July 1, 2 or 3 or 
whenever, the legislation that might 
happen to arrive on the Governor’s 
desk reflects the attitude of the IIV2 

million people in Illinois. It’s a 
beautiful system; it works well. 

“Senator Demuzio and I both 
challenge you to work hard because 

you are the new generation that will 
assure that the two party-system 
continues to work.” 

Demuzio described the legislative 
process as “demanding,” pointing out 
that 1,642 pieces of legislation had 
been introduced in the Senate this 
session. “That means that, with the 16 
legislative committees that we have in 
the Senate and under our rules, by 
May 3 those bills must be subjected to 
scrutiny by our members and have 
some affirmative action if they are to 
proceed in the Illinois Senate this year. 
That means that in the next seven 
legislative days that we are here in 
session, committees will have in excess 
of 100 bills to consider.” 

The two senators also noted that 
several former participants in the rural 
electric youth program have gone into 
careers in state government and in the 
General Assembly. 

The students involved in the day of 
touring Springfield historic and 
government sites and visiting with 
senators and representatives from their 
home districts were finalists in various 
electric cooperative “Youth to Wash¬ 
ington” essay competitions. A number 
of the students on the Springfield 
tour, as winners of their local contests, 
will travel to Washington, D.C., June 
7-14. 

The day’s agenda for the students 
included tours of the Governor’s 
mansion, Lincoln Home, Old State 
Capitol, Illinois State Museum and the 
State Capitol, including both the 
Senate and House chambers. Several of 
the groups remained in Springfield 
after the day of touring and attended a 
legislative dinner visited by a number 
of their area senators and representa¬ 
tives. At the dinner were Senators 
Demuzio, Laura Kent Donahue of 
Quincy, Ralph Dunn of DuQuoin and 
Kenneth Hall of East St. Louis and 
Representatives Gary Hannig of Mt. 
Olive, Jeffrey Mays of Quincy, Tom 
Ryder of Jerseyville, Ron Stephens of 
Collinsville and Harry (Babe) Wood- 
yard of Chrisman. 

As has been the custom in past 
years, Governor Jim Thompson 
declared the day “Illinois Rural 
Electric Day” throughout the state. 
Thirteen electric cooperatives partici¬ 
pated and about 120 students 
attended the Springfield activities. 

Healthy, Wealthy 
and Wise! 
It makes good sense to 
protect your assets, and your 
health is one of your most 
valuable assets of all. Your 
good health enables you to 
work and provide all the 
things you and your family 
need. 

Now, while you’re healthy, is the time to 
make sure that you’re properly insured. 

By planning ahead, you can help provide 
a financially secure future for your family, even when serious 
illness or injury strikes. 

Illinois Rural Electric Cooperatives and Telephone Cooperatives 
recommend that you take advantage of these plans: 

• Disability Income Protection • Major Medical Protection 

• Cancer Cost Supplement • Mutual Care (for those 65 and over) 

• Catastrophic Hospital Coverage • Life Insurance 

• Basic Hospital Coverage with Maternity Coverage 

These plans are underwritten by Mutual of Omaha and United of 
Omaha and available at Association Group rates. 

If you’d like to know more, just fill out and mail this coupon. 

r 

Mutual 
^tJmahaSL/ 

People you coo COUM on... 

Life Insurance Affiliate: 
United of Omaha 

Mutual of Omaha 
Insurance Company 

Home Office: 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Illinois Rural Electric Cooperative Association Insurance Plan 
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company 
Mutual of Omaha Plaza, Omaha, NE 68131 

Please see that I receive full details on the plans 
available to me as an Illinois Electric Co-op 
member. 
□ Income Protection □ Hospital □ Life 
□ Mutual Care □ Cancer □ Major Medical 

Name   

Address 

City   

Phone _ 

ZIP_ 

Name of Co-op 
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Safety pays dividends 
for cooperatives 

A farmer stops by his grain bins and 
checks to see that the aeration fans are 
still running. Satisfied, he climbs back 
into his pickup and heads for the 
house to catch up on his computer 
work. 

As he nears the house he sees a 
small electric cooperative crew work¬ 
ing on the line. “No juice,” he thinks 
as he waves at the crew, “no computer 
work now.” He steps into the house, 
where his wife is watching a soap 
opera and the kids are busy with a 
video game. “That’s funny,” he muses, 
“they’re working on the lines, and 
we’ve still got electricity.” With no 
further thought, he busies himself at 
the computer. 

That is the way the electric cooper¬ 
atives of Illinois want it to be: a wave 
at the crew and no further thought, 
with downtime and consumer incon¬ 
venience minimized. 

That is why electric cooperative 
crews routinely work on “live” lines. 

But while “hot line” work makes life 
easier for electricity users, it adds a 
certain amount of risk to the employ¬ 
ees’jobs. With this is mind, the electric 
cooperatives of Illinois all work to 
make a somewhat dangerous job a lot 
safer, for the benefit of both employee 
and member-owner. 

Some 15 years ago, the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Association 
established a training program to 
recognize cooperatives for outstanding 
safety achievements. This program, 
called the Rural Electric Systems 
Safety Accreditation Program, recog¬ 
nizes selected cooperatives with a 
Certificate of Excellence. 

Insurance costs 
The certificate is not just a plaque 

for electric cooperatives to hang on a 
wall. Earning the certification makes a 
cooperative eligible for significant 
reductions in insurance rates — a 
definite savings in the cost of opera¬ 
tion that can be passed on to the 

members. 
While much emphasis is placed on 

the safety of linemen as they work 
with electricity, there is more to 
making a cooperative a safe place to 
work than keeping them “on their 
toes.” A number of accidents are 
reported by office workers, and many 
of those suffered by outside crews are 
the more mundane kinds of things, 
such as splinters, scrapes and abrasions 
and strains. To really minimize such 
mishaps — and keep insurance costs 
down — all the employees of a cooper¬ 
ative have to be reminded constantly 
of the need to be alert and to work at 
avoiding injury. 

Awareness 
“The safety accreditation program 

is designed to instill in the coopera¬ 
tive’s directors, managers and employ¬ 
ees an increasing awareness of the 
importance of safety in their system 
operations, to increase their desire to 
operate safely and to educate them 
fully in the methods and procedures of 
promoting safe practices,” says Dave 
Diederich, director of training and 
safety for the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives. 

In order to qualify for the certifi¬ 
cate, a cooperative undergoes a strin¬ 
gent investigation requiring consider¬ 
able extra effort by its manager, board 
and employees. Most importantly, the 
cooperative must maintain a very low 
injury frequency rate for three years. 
The rate is calculated by a special 
formula called the Disabling Injury 
Index, which takes into account 
several factors, including number of 
accidents and the number of days a 
cooperative’s employees are off the 
job due to accidents. 

In addition to the written informa¬ 
tion an electric cooperative submits 
when applying for accreditation, three 
outside evaluators complete a detailed 
observation of its buildings, trucks and 
other vehicles, equipment and pole 
yard. 

“The most important part of 
earning this outstanding achievement,” 
Diederich says, “is the commitment to 
employee safety. The 14 Illinois 
cooperatives that have earned accredi¬ 
tation show that safety pays. Others 
are working toward certification and 
we hope they’ll have their certificates 
— and lower insurance rates — in 
the near future.” 
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RURAL 
Auburn* ELECTRIC 

CONVENIENCE 
COOPERATIVE 

LZ 
Macoupin Rural Mights 

Board of Directors: Stanley Otten, President; Robert Burtle, Vice President; Herbert 

Niemeyer, Secretary-Treasurer; Gary Skaggs, Stanley Rich, Harold Bruntjen, Dale Wilcox, 

Lynn Johnson, Joe Alford and Roy D. Goode, Manager. 

RURAL ELECTRIC CONVENIENCE COOPERATIVE CO. 217438-6197 AUBURN, ILLINOIS 

Your annual meeting is August 24 
Lincoln wood High School in Ray¬ 

mond will be the site for the 48th 
annual meeting of members of Rural 
Electric Convenience Cooperative Co. 
The meeting date is Saturday, August 
24. 

The event will begin with a free 
breakfast for members from 7:30 a.m. 
to 9:30 a.m., served by the Raymond- 
Harvel Kiwanis Club. Registration 

begins at 7:30 a.m. with the call to 
order for the meeting at 9:30 ajn. 

Early bird awards — Before the 
business meeting opens, there will be 
drawings for the “early bird” awards. 
This will be for members registering 
between 7:30 and 9:30 ajn. This year 
there will be five awards to be given 
away. The first member whose name is 
drawn will receive a certificate entitl- 

RECC 
Annual Meeting 

Lincolnwood High Schoolf Raymond 
Saturday, August 24 

Free breakfast from 7:30 — 9:30 a.m. 
Meeting begins at 9:30 a.m. 

ing him or her to a $50 certificate to 
be applied against the member’s 
monthly electric bill. The second 
award will be a certificate for $40, the 
third for $30, the fourth for $20 and 
the fifth award will be for $10. All 
awards will be applied to winners’ elec¬ 
tric bills. Also, throughout the meeting 
there will be drawings for approxi¬ 
mately 80 gifts. You may be one of 
the lucky ones. 

Capital credits — Active members 
for the years 1959 and 1960 are to 
receive cooperative capital credits this 
year. Your cooperative plans to dis¬ 
tribute more than $76,587.83 in 
capital credits to eligible members at 
the annual meeting. If you had service 
by RECC in 1959 or 1960, pick up 
your capital credit check at the August 
24 meeting. 

Early bird prizes 
Capital credits 

Election of directors 

Small appliance sale 
Craft fair 

Children's entertainment 

Grand prize: Sun-Twin heater 

Annual meeting day only sale specials: half price 
A. O. Smith energy-efficient water heaters 

with 10-year guarantee. 
Sun-Twin portable electric heaters. 

RECC is returning to Lincolnwood High Schc 
in Raymond. 
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Election of directors — Districts 7, 
8, and 9 are the districts in which a 
director will be elected at the annual 
meeting. The present directors from 
these districts are: Robert Buttle of 
Glenarm, Harold Bruntjen of Harvel 
and Stanley Otten of Modesto. 

Small appliance sale — A small 
appliance sale will be available for the 
members; small appliances will be 
available for purchase at cost by mem¬ 
bers. These prices are effective only on 
the day of the annual meeting. You 
can start your Christmas shopping 
early. 

Craft Fair — A craft fair will be dis¬ 
played again this year for members. If 
you are interested in having a craft 
exhibit at the meeting, please call 
RECC’s office. Exhibitors may set up 
outside near the entrance to the high 
school. 

Children’s entertainment — Enter¬ 
tainment and small gifts will be pro¬ 
vided for children during the meeting, 
from 9:30 a.m. until 11:30 ajn. 

Grand prize drawing — Many gifts 
will be given away during the annual 
meeting, with a grand prize drawing at 
the close of the meeting. This year, 
RECC will award a Sun-Twin portable 
electric heater as grand prize. 

Your board, management and 
employees of RECC look forward to 
seeing you at this year’s meeting. 
Don’t forget: breakfast is served at 
7:30 a.m. 

1985 annual meeting. The school is located 
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Earn Up to 

$800 
REBATE 

When You Update Your Heating System! 

Gain the safety, comfort and convenience of electric heat when you install 
the high-efficiency heat pump or other electric heating system. If you’ve 
been planning to upgrade your home’s comfort conditioning system, now 
is the time. Earn valuable rebates on your investment and start enjoying 
the safety and convenience of electric living . . . now. 

Rebates available only to members of Rural Electric Convenience Coopera¬ 
tive. Rebates can be earned for any qualifying electric equipment installed 
after May 1, 1984: 

REBATE 

□ New or Remodel Home to Total Electric  $800.00 
(Payable $400.00 per year for two years) 

□ Heat Pump  400.00 
□ Electric Water Heater :  50.00 
□ Base Board or Ceiling Cable Heat, per room  50.00 
□ Electric Room Heater, each  50.00 

Call now for more information on your cooperative’s rebate program or 
for information on clean, safe electric heat. Or send us your name and 
address and we’ll contact you. 

Name 

Mailing Address 

Telephone 

Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative Co. 
P.O. Box 9, Auburn, IL 62615 Telephone: 438-6197 

(NOTE: To ensure that you qualify for any rebates, be sure to contact your electric 
cooperative before beginning work on your electric heat additions.) 
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Mastitis? 
Stray Voltage? 

RONK 
BLOCKER! 

What is stray voltage? 
What can be done about 
it? In the past there was 
no help ... but now 
the RONK BLOCKER 
has eliminated this 
problem in every¬ 
place where it has 
been installed. 
Allegedly stray volt¬ 
age contributes to 
mastitis and loss ot 
milk in dairy herds, 
loss of weight in 
livestock and poul¬ 
try when fed or watered 
by electric automatic systems. The Blocker, 
when installed between primary and 
secondary neutrals of electric service 
transformers, “blocks” any primary neutral 
voltage from entering the secondary neutral 
circuit and the system grounding conductors 
.. . thus maintaining electric service safety 
while eliminating any “off-farm” stray volt¬ 
age. Send for complete details. 

"The Power Behind Rural America" 

£fROIMK 
JH f ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 

1114 E. State St * Nokomis. IL 62075 •Ph. 217/563-8333. Ext. 114 

“Off-Season” Savings now in effect! Right now is 
the best time ever to learn about the amazing 
TROY-BILT Roto Tiller-Power Composter...the 
machine that allows anyone — of any age — with 
any soil — to easily have a fabulously fertile, pro¬ 
ductive garden! For free complete details, prices, 
write today to: 

TROY-BILT 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, NY 12180 

TROY-BILT® Roto Tiller-Power Composters 
Dept. A2487 
102nd StA 9th Ave.. Troy. N.Y. 12180 

| Dept. A2487 

I Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-BILT* 
1 Roto Tillers including prices and OFF-SEASON-SAVINGS 
| now in effect for a limited time. 

| Name_  

Address. 

City_ 

State. 

Save 20% 
on a famous 
TROY-BILT 

Tiller! 

WANT TO KNOW 
when a vehicle 

enters your drive? 
• Mastei>Control with 

“whistler” (mounted in 
any enclosed space) 

• Insulated cable (just 
below ground level) 

• Vehicle Sensor (buried 6 
inches deep) 

Yes, I’d like more information 

Name   

Address  

City  

State   Zip 
This multi purpose alarm system is designed to detect 

vehicle traffic in driveways, farm lanes, plant intersec¬ 
tions. any area where » knowledge of vehicle movement 
is desired. 

You'll find the DRIVE ALERT to be reliable and ver¬ 
satile with solid state electronics hidden detection sen¬ 
sor which can be located up to 5000 feet away and op¬ 
tional accessories. 

Joe Paxton Enterprises 
R. 1, Box 313 Fortville, IN 46040 

317-326-2838 

Healthy, Wealthy 
and Wise! 
It makes good sense to 

protect your assets, and your 

health is one of your most 

valuable assets of all. Your 

good health enables you to 

work and provide all the 

things you and your family 

need. 

Now, while you’re healthy, is the time to 

make sure that you’re properly insured. 

By planning ahead, you can help provide 

a financially secure future for your family, even when serious 

illness or injury strikes. 

The following plans are available for electric cooperative and 

telephone cooperative members: 

• Disability Income Protection • Major Medical Protection 
• Cancer Cost Supplement • Mutual Care (for those 65 and over) 

• Catastrophic Hospital Coverage • Life Insurance 

• Basic Hospital Coverage with Maternity Coverage 

These plans are underwritten by Mutual of Omaha and United of 

Omaha and available at Association Group rates. 

If you’d like to know more, just fill out and mail this coupon. 

Illinois Rural Electric Cooperative Insurance Plan 
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company 
Mutual of Omaha Plaza, Omaha, NE 68131 

Please see that I receive full details on the plans 
available to me as an Illinois Electric Co-op 
member. 
□ Income Protection □ Hospital □ Life 
□ Mutual Care □ Cancer □ Major Medical 

Name   

Address   

City  ZIP  

Phone   

Name of Coop  

Mutual 
^Omaha.xL/ 

People gou can count on... 

Life Insurance Affiliate: 
United of Omaha 

Mutual of Omaha 
Insurance Company 

Home Office: 
Omaha, Nebraska 
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CURRENT LINES 
from cooperative managers 

Bill LeCrone, Manager 

Shelby Electric 
Shelbyville, Illinois 

Your Cooperative’s 47th annual meeting is now history. 
As we have had some three weeks to reflect on that meeting 
(this article is being written on July 16, 1985), we think 
back to try to figure out the most important part of that 
meeting. 

One thing comes to mind immediately; and it most cer¬ 
tainly heads the list. That is the announcement the presi¬ 
dent made in his report regarding the return of meter 
deposits to members with good payment records. The 
policy reads: 

“Section 1. Meter Deposit and Additional Meter 
Deposit. 
A minimum meter deposit of $15.00 will be required 
from all new members for each meter. This shall be in 
addition to any membership or connection fee. The 
Manager shall collect an additional meter deposit 
equal to a three months’ estimated electric bill after 
any disconnect for non-payment of a member’s bill. 
Section 2. Refund of Meter Deposit and Additional 

Meter Deposit. 
When a member has been required to make a meter 
deposit, or an additional meter deposit, AND when 
said member has not been on the collection list NOR 
given the Cooperative a check returned by the draw¬ 
er’s bank marked “insufficient funds” or “account 
closed” for 11 of the previous 12 calendar months, 
said member shall be entitled to a refund of his meter 
deposit or additional meter deposit on or before April 
1st following the compliance with the terms of this 
section. If a member, after disconnect and after 
leaving the Cooperative service area and upon pay¬ 
ment of all charges due the Cooperative in accordance 
with the rate schedules or construction agreements 
and on application to and approval by the Board of 
Directors, the meter deposit or additional meter 
deposit will be refunded.” 
I believe the above is self-explanatory. Perhaps you have 

received your check by now. However, they have not been 
sent as of this date (July 16, 1985), and we are expecting 
them to go out soon. 

Because at the time of this writing we do not know the 
exact amount, I estimate that 85 percent of the Shelby 
Electric members will be receiving a refund of their deposit. 
Most members that were connected prior to 1950 do not 
have deposits with the Cooperative; and members in 
Cowden and Stonington did not make deposits when the 
towns were taken over by our service many years ago. 

w j 
Roy D. Goode, Manager 

Rural Electric 
W fj 

^ h. Mm 
Auburn, Illinois 

Western Illinois Power Cooperative (WIPCO), Rural 
Electric Convenience Cooperative Co.’s wholesale power 
supplier, has entered into an agreement with Soyland Power 
Cooperative whereby the two organizations will pool power 
supply operations. 

The agreement, which went into effect January 1, 1985, 
will provide for an economy of scale in these operations not 
otherwise possible. 

SoylandAVIPCO also recently entered into a historic 
agreement with Illinois Power for long-term power supply, 
which will ensure the availability of energy capacity to 
meet the needs of the two cooperative’s members. 

More than 150,000 central Illinois electric cooperative 
members can expect stable electric rates in the late 1980s 
thanks to pooled power supply planning and operations of 

to 

two Illinois generation and transmission cooperatives. The 
two organizations are pooling their operations, personnel 
and other costs along with their power supply facilities to 
halt the spiraling cost of electricity that has plagued rural 
electric consumers since the mid 1970s. Under the joint 
operating agreement that made the pooled operations 
possible, the two cooperatives may completely merge their 
organizations by July 1986. 

Soyland Power Cooperative, based in Decatur, was 
organized in 1963 and today serves as the wholesale power 
supplier to 15 electric distribution cooperatives and their 
105,000 local members and their families. Western Illinois 
Power Cooperative (WIPCO) was organized in 1960 to 
develop a reliable supply of wholesale power for its seven 
member-cooperatives and their 45,000 members located in 
west-central Illinois. Its headquarters are in Jacksonville. 

Prior to January 1, 1985, WIPCO generated approxi¬ 
mately 30 percent of the electric energy it distributed to its 
members at the 22 megawatt coal-fired generating station 
and 22 megawatt gas turbine generator it owns on the 
banks of the Illinois River near Pearl. It also owns one oil- 
fired peaking unit located in Pike County north of Pitts¬ 
field and one unit in Scott County south of Winchester. 
WIPCO supplemented the production of its own units with 
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Of course 
worth it! 
For the price of a $7.99 

record album you can 
buy enough electricity 
to operate your stereo 

about 815 hours.* Or play 
your favorite album once 
each day for nearly three 

Electricity is really a tremendous value. One that we often take for 
granted. So much, in fact, that we don’t realize that for the price of 
that album, we can buy enough electricity to nearly wear it out. 

That’s the kind of value electricity really is. It lets us use all our 
modern conveniences so we can enjoy life a little bit more. All around 
the home and farm. 

The power that we often take for granted helps us complete our 
daily tasks in a safe, quick and efficient manner. It gives us more time 
to enjoy the good life. Of course it’s worth it! Just for the record, we 
don’t think you would have bought your stereo and albums if you 
didn’t think so too! 

'Based on a 109-watt radio/record player and electricity at 9 cents per kilowatt-hour. 

wholesale purchases from Illinois Power Company and 
Central Illinois Public Service Company. At the same time, 
Soyland was purchasing all the energy requirements of its 
15 member-cooperatives from Illinois Power, CIPS and 
Central Illinois Light Company. 

In the early 1970s when electric energy loads were grow¬ 
ing at 7 to 8 percent annually and the cost of wholesale 
power from investor-owned utilities was skyrocketing, 
WIPCO and Soyland entered into contracts with Illinois 
Power Company to purchase 9.5 percent and 10.5 percent 
ownership shares respectively in the nuclear Clinton Power 
Station which Illinois Power was building in DeWitt 
County. That plant was started at a time when fossil fuels 
were increasingly in short supply, environmental fears made 
it appear unlikely new large-scale, coal-fired plants could be 
constructed and nuclear power appeared to be becoming 
“too cheap to measure.” 

The electric cooperatives had been told their long-term 
wholesale purchase contracts would be terminated and were 
told that they should look elsewhere for power supply. As 
they considered their options in the early 1970s to acquire 
their own generating capacity, they elected to take advan¬ 

tage of a rule of the United States Atomic Energy Commis¬ 
sion that required builders of nuclear power plants to offer 

shares of ownership to smaller municipal and cooperative- 
owned utilities. As a result of that rule, WIPCO now owns 
9.5 percent of the Clinton Station, Soyland 10.5 percent 
and Illinois Power the remaining 80 percent. Illinois Power 
is responsible for construction and all plant operations 
while the two cooperative federations are responsible for 
their proportionate share of plant costs. 

At the time the two cooperatives decided to participate 
in the nuclear Clinton project, it was an excellent and logi¬ 
cal business decision. However, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission has made many changes in the regulations 
governing the design and construction of Clinton that have 
resulted in numerous delays. Over the past decade, high 
inflation and high interest rates have caused construction 
costs to escalate. The total direct construction costs of the 
plant, not including interest expense, is projected to be 
$2.5 billion when it enters commercial service in November 
1986. As Clinton costs mounted, Soyland and WIPCO 
began seeking alternatives to lessen the impact of the 
plant’s high capital cost on rates paid by their members. Of 
the many options considered, the concept of joint opera¬ 
tions and pooling offered the greatest promise of cost 
control, secure power supply and rate stability for the two 
power cooperatives and their 22 member-cooperatives. 
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CUSTOM 
BUILD! 

ANY SIZE! 
ANY SHAPE! 
ANY STYLE! 
ANYWHERE! 

CLEARANCE ON THE BARN OF YOUR 
CHOICE! NO ONE ANYWHERE CAN SELL YOU A 
BARN FOR LESS. CALL FOR FREE QUOTE. 

CAII Toll Free 1-800-331-2276 
For Free Estimate 

ILLINOIS SPECIAL 
30'x50'x10' Total Labor And 

Haybarn Material! 3495 
Colors Available 
At Additional 
Cost. 

Makes Ideal Storage for Boats, Machinery, Grains and Feeds. 
FARM STRUCTURES, OIL EQUIPMENT WAREHOUSES 

HANGARS & RIDING ARENAS 
SAVE WITH OUR PRICE NOW! 

TURN KEY .. . SEE ME . . . 

Al Burris General Contractor, Inc. 
1429 E. 41st St...Phone (918) 743-9232 or 743-2814 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74105-WORKMEN FULLY INSURED 

J 

Grow Full Size Apples, 
Peaches, Cherries & 
More ... on Stark Bro’s 
dwarf size trees! 

FREE STARK BRO’S CATALOG! 1 
DWARF FRUIT TREES 
Nothing compares with the 
sweet, juicy taste of fruit 
picked fresh from the tree. 
With Stark Bro’s dwarf fruit 
trees (only 8 to 10 ft. tall), 
you can grow delicious, 
full-size fruit even in the 
smallest yards. 

FREE CATALOG 
All-new, 60-page, full-color 
catalog offers hundreds of 
varieties of fruit, shade and 
nut trees, berries, shrubs, 
roses and more. All items 
covered by exclusive 1-year 
Promise of Satisfaction. 

Mail to: Stark Bro’s, Dept. 
A1038E, Louisiana, MO 63353 

EXCLUSIVE VARIETIES 
Since 1816, Stark Bro’s has 
offered fruit growers the best 
fruit tree varieties available. 
Many of Stark Bro’s 
varieties are so unique 
they’re protected by a U.S. 
Plant Patent. Our exclusives 
beat all others hands down! 

PLANT THIS FALL 
Most fruit trees can be fall 
planted in many parts of the 
country, often bearing a year 
earlier than those planted 
the following spring. Check 
our valuable zone map. 
Plus ... SAVE 20% when 
you order this Fall! 

® YES! Please send me, at no obligation, your 
FREE full-color Fall 1985 Fruit Tree and 
Landscaping Catalog. A1038E 

| Stark Tree* B*»r FruX. Snce 1H16. 

I Print Name     

| Address   —  

j City State Zip  

i Home phone no.     
(Area Code) 

I Mail to: Stark Bro’s Nurseries, Dept. A1038E, Louisiana, MO 63353 

Jim Hinman 

Jim Hinman 
new manager 
at Tri-County 
Jim Hinman has been selected by the 

board of directors of Tri-County 

Electric Cooperative to succeed Alan 

Sisk as manager. Sisk resigned his posi¬ 

tion with the Mt. Vernon-based coop¬ 

erative March 29 to accept a position 

with the National Rural Electric Coop¬ 

erative Finance Corporation (CFG), 

and Hinman became acting manager at 

that time. He was elevated to manager 

on July 1. 

Hinman came to the 13,000-mem¬ 

ber cooperative in 1973 as office 

manager and became assistant manager 

in 1981. He has worked closely with 

the board in both positions. 

A graduate of Murray State Univer¬ 

sity in Kentucky, the new manager 

served as a first lieutenant in the Viet¬ 

nam conflict, where he was awarded 

two Bronze Stars and the Combat 

Medal. He worked for Rockwell 

International in Columbus, Ohio, 

before coming to Tri-County. He was 

born in Evansville, Indiana, and raised 

in Flora. 

Hinman and his wife, Elizabeth, a 
Salem native, have two sons, Robbie, 

5, and Steven, V/i. They are expecting 

a third child in September. 

Their hobby is raising thoroughbred 

horses. 
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and some people believe they are ille¬ 
gal. “That’s not true,” he emphasizes, 
adding, “it’s perfectly legal to pull in 
unscrambled signals for viewing on 
TV.” And, he says, about 80 percent 
of the programming a dish is likely to 
receive is not scrambled. Most scram¬ 
bled channels are Canadian, carry 
adult material only, or carry no com¬ 
mercial messages and must rely on 
subscription income. 

“They scramble, then charge a sub¬ 
scription fee for the decoder,” he says, 
“and we agree that they should be able 
to profit from their programming. We 
offer legal, subscription-paid unscram¬ 
bling for some of the channels that 
scramble. The charge is billed through 
IT A, just like the other charges are.” 

If any one word were used to 
describe the product lines — and there 
are 16 packages available — through 
ITA, it would have to be “quality.” 

“There are a lot of inexpensive 
units on the market,” Scott says, “but 
we’re offering only the higher quality 
equipment, and leaving the cheaper 
stuff alone. We’ve found that in the 
long run, that practice will save you 
money and prevent headaches.” 

receivers are less obtrusive than solid 
s and withstand wind loads better. 

DELUXE FOLDING SCISSORS 79c 
An open & shut case ot convenience Quality steel Blades cushioned 

plastic handies ingeniously engineered to fold to absolutely safe 3' size 

to slip easily into pocket, purse sewing kit. first aid kit glove compart 

ment tackle box etc Great for in store coupon clipping Vinyl case 

included A great value at only 79c Pr. 2 Pr. Si 50 6 Pr $4 25 

1 Dz S7 95 ppo. Fund Raisers write for quantity prices Money back 

guarantee Pis allow up to 6 weeks for delivery 

TWO BROTHERS. INC Dept. FS-644 

1602 locust St St. Louis. MO 63103 

THE FINEST PECANS 
• For FUND RAISING 
•For BUSINESS GIFTS 
• For PERSONAL USE 

Meaty, flavorful new crop pecans, 
all picked with care trom our Georgia groves, processed and 
shipped fresh from pur spotless plant 
ACE PECAN is your direct source for a complete variety of 
nutmeats-wolnuts, pistachios, almonds, cashews, brazils and 
mixed nuts. There is nothing in your local grocery store that 
compares in size, quality and just-picked freshness. 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION! Brochure. Wholesale Prices. How 

To Sell' Brochure, and SAMPLE OFFER. Learn how organizations 

profit with our fund-raising program! 

Ninth and Homs Street 
Dept. 874 

P.0. Box 65 
Cordete, Georgia 31015 

Call T0I1FR51-600-323-0775 Dept. 874 

A subsidiary 
of DeVAC, Inc. 

ujutd&wS'tivc,. 

FREE 
**** 
Is your money going 
out your windows? 
Find out how much 
with a FREE AIR- 
LOSS ANALYSIS 

EXTRUDED 
UPPER SASH 
POCKET 

INTERLOCKING 
MEETING RAIL 

DURABLE 
STAINLESS FIBERGLASS 
STEEL PIN-LOCKS I SCREEN CLOTH 

WRAP-AROUND 
MARINE 
GLAZING 

POSITIVE INTERLOCKING 
SASH TO SILL 

FIELD AIR TESTING 

• Your present storm win¬ 
dows are now obsolete 

• Mon-Ray 8 times tighter 
than the average 3-track 
storm window 

• 10 year performance guar¬ 
antee 

Mail to: Kaiser Home Company 
665 Southwest Street 
Jacksonville, III. 62650 
217-243-1825 

|—I Yes, I am interested in a Free field 
■—' air test in my home. 

|—| Please send product information at 
— this time. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY  I 
I 
| PHONE 

STATE ZIP 

BEST TIME TO CALL 
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RURAL 
Auburn* ELECTRIC 

„ CONVENIENCE 
Macoupin COOPERATIVE 

Rural Mights 
Board of directors: Joe Alford, Richard Carpani, George Hart, Lynn Johnson, Herbert 

Niemeyer, Stanley Rich, Gary Skaggs, Dale Wilcox and Gregory Wilson. Manager: Roy D. 

Goode. 

RURAL ELECTRIC CONVENIENCE COOPERATIVE CO. 217-438-6197 AUBURN, ILLINOIS 

New directors elected to the governing board of Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative are, from left: Richard L. Carpani 
of Litchfield, Gregory D. Wilson of Glenarm and George F. Hart of Girard. 

Large annual meeting crowd 
elects three new directors 

Three new directors have been 
elected to the governing board of 
Rural Electric Convenience Coopera¬ 
tive. They are Gregory D. Wilson of 
Glenarm, Richard L. Carpani of Litch¬ 
field and George F. Hart of Girard. 

Defeated in the balloting were 
Robert J. Hurtle of Glenarm, a direc¬ 
tor since 1976; Harold Bruntjen of 
Harvel, first elected in 1973, and 
senior director Stanley Otten of 
Modesto. Otten was first elected to the 
cooperative board of directors in 1958 
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to succeed his father, who was an 
incorporator of the 48-year-old elec¬ 

tric cooperative. 
A total of 717 members were 

present in person or represented 
by proxy at the Rural Electric annual 
meeting held August 24 at Lincoln- 
wood High School in Raymond. 

Otten was one of four Rural 
Electric Convenience Cooperative 
pioneers honored during the annual 
meeting in commemoration of the 
golden anniversary of the Rural 

Electrification Administration. Others 
honored were Mrs. Lester (Jessie) 
Miller, the only surviving widow of an 
incorporator of Rural Electric Conven¬ 
ience; William Kessler of Divernon 
who has attended all 48 annual meet¬ 
ings of the cooperative, and Manford 
White, an original employee of the 
cooperative who has served as book¬ 
keeper, office manager and manager. 

On behalf of the cooperative, 
manager Roy D. Goode thanked 
the pioneers for their contributions to 
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the cooperative, saying, “We value 
your contributions that have made it 
possible for us to enjoy the benefits of 
electricity in every area of our great 
country, no matter where. It was done 
cooperatively, people working 
together to do a job that was neces¬ 
sary, and it couldn’t be done indivi¬ 
dually,” he said. Turning to the 
present, Goode said that he realized 
that many of the people in the audi¬ 
ence were thinking now, “What have 
you done for me today and what are 
the plans for the future?” 

Goode said that, although costs will 
not go down, they will stabilize after 

the Clinton Power Station, under 
construction in DeWitt County, goes 
on line. He said the cooperative 
estimates that wholesale power costs 
will be between 10 cents and 11 cents 
in 1989 and average about 13 cents 
per kilowatt-hour at the retail level. 

Rural Electric Convenience Coop¬ 
erative is one of seven members of 
Western Illinois Power Cooperative 
which owns 9.5 percent of the nuclear 
Clinton Power Station, being con¬ 
structed by Illinois Power Company. 

Noting that many have criticized 
WIPCO’s decision to participate in the 
Clinton project, Goode reminded 
members that in the early 1970s a new 
source of power was needed as use of 
energy was increasing at a rate of 10 
percent per year. Of the many alterna¬ 
tives studied, the purchase of a portion 
of the Clinton plant was determined to 
be the most economical. “There was 

At left: Two women browse through a crafts exhibit while a youngster keeps a 
sharp eye on the camera. Above: A member picks up her capita! credits check. 

no way to know about the oil embargo, 
interest rates, regulations, the Three- 
Mile Island incident that changed the 
nuclear generation industry,” Goode 
said. “We will survive, costs are not 
going to double or triple, and we must 
continue our efforts for ideas, meth¬ 
ods, innovative rates that will encour¬ 
age members to use electricity.” 

In his report as president of the 
Rural Electric Convenience board of 
directors, Otten reviewed the eco¬ 
nomic conditions that led to participa¬ 
tion in the Clinton project. “No one at 
Illinois Power Company or WIPCO 
caused the cost overrun at Clinton,” 
he said. “Your cooperative and WIPCO 
took the position that we should cut 
every cost possible and get on with the 
plant.” 

E. H. Williams of Decatur, execu¬ 
tive vice president of Soyland Power 
Cooperative, explained to the annual 
meeting audience the role the Clinton 
project would play in WIPCO’s power 
supply mix in the future. Soyland and 
WIPCO have entered into a load and 
energy pooling arrangement with 
Illinois Power Company. 

Williams said that Soyland and 
WIPCO have contracted with Illinois 
Power Company for 400 megawatts of 
coal fired energy on an “as-if-owned” 
basis. The Soyland WIPCO pool has 
also contracted with Central Illinois 
Public Service Company for another 
263 megawatts of coal-fired capacity 
from that system. Because of the 
pooled operations, and diversity of 

energy sources, Williams said Rural 
Electric members will have reliable 
power supply at stabilized costs at 
least until the mid-1990s. 

Cooperative treasurer Herbert 
Niemeyer of Auburn reported that 
cooperative revenues increased $1.1 
million during 1984 to stand at 
$6,383,492. He said most of the 
increased revenue went to pay 
increased wholesale power costs. All 
other costs of operating the coopera¬ 
tive increased just $3 7,000 during the 
year, he said. Contrary to most other 
electric utilities, members of Rural 
Electric Convenience Cooperative 
increased their usage of electric energy 
during 1984 by 2.29 percent, Nie¬ 
meyer said. Sales for the year stood at 
70,383,590 kilowatt-hours. 

In addition to voting for directors, 
members of Rural Electric Conven¬ 
ience voted on a resolution presented 
by Gregory D. Wilson to call a special 
meeting of the cooperative within the 
next six months. Wilson proposed the 
special meeting to amend the coopera¬ 
tive’s bylaws. That proposal failed to 
carry when it did not receive approval 
by ballots representing 10 percent of 
the total cooperative membership. 

The Raymond-Harvel Kiwanis Club 
prepared and served a pancake-and- 
sausage breakfast to the overflow 
crowd. Magician John Brownback 
entertained children during the meet¬ 
ing while William Pecht provided 
entertainment for members before the 
business meeting. 
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The ITCA board of directors, from left: Kenneth Diers of Smithsh ire, Dennis Cornwell of Quincy, Ray no Id Eggemeyer of 
Chester (alternate for Leland Luthy of Marissa), Dale Chenoweth of Table Grove, Charles Atteberry of Cisne and Marvin 
Scott of Belle Rive. 

New laws protect rural telephone users 
New legislation should help insu¬ 

late local telephone companies, 
including the state’s six telephone 
cooperatives, and their consumers 

from unfair competition and com¬ 
panies ill-prepared or unqualified to 
provide reliable and equitable dial tone 
service in their service areas. That was 
the good news from the last Illinois 
legislative session as reported by Jack 
Tharp, executive vice president of 
the Illinois Telephone Association, at 
the annual meeting of the six-mem¬ 
ber Illinois Telephone Cooperative 
Association held in Springfield on July 
24. Tharp said the new laws provide 
three major tests that a competitor has 

to pass before being permitted to 
encroach on their service areas. 

The tests are: (1) getting certified 
by the Illinois Commerce Commission 
to provide service in an area that 
already has service from a local com¬ 
pany, (2) proof of technical ability to 
provide that service, and (3) proof that 
the existing carrier would not be 
adversely affected by the intrusion and 
that its customers would not suffer 
higher rates because of the newcomer’s 
operations. 

Tharp also reported on the new 

interstate toll message tax bill that was 
then awaiting the governor’s signature. 
Governor James Thompson signed the 

compromise legislation August 1, 
putting it into effect on his signature 
and providing for a 5 percent tax on 
interstate toll calls with the money 
collected being allocated between the 
state’s General Revenue and Common 
School funds. 

Earl W. Struck, director of the 
Legal and Public Affairs Department, 
AIEC, reviewed the past year in 
monitoring state legislative and execu¬ 
tive activities affecting the ITCA. He 
noted successful efforts to correct 
language in pending bills to maintain 

the telephone cooperatives’ present 
status under the public utility and 
not-for-profit corporation acts. 

Following the annual meeting, the 
directors of the ITCA met to reorga¬ 
nize. Reelected were president Dennis 
Cornwell of Quincy, vice president 
Leland Luthy of Marissa, and secre¬ 
tary-treasurer Kenneth Diers of Smith- 

shire. Clyde Bollinger, manager of 
Egyptian Telephone Cooperative, 
Steeleville, was retained as chairman of 
the advisory council. Cornwell is the 
Adams Telephone Co-Operative repre¬ 
sentative to the ITCA, Luthy is from 
Egyptian, and Diers represents 
McDonough Telephone Cooperative. 
Other directors of the ITCA include 
Charles Atteberry of Cisne (Wabash 
Telephone Cooperative), Marvin Scott 
of Belle Rive (Hamilton County Tele¬ 
phone Co-op) and Dale Chenoweth of 
Table Grove (Mid Century Telephone 
Cooperative). 
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Clyde Eskridge, seated, manager of Mid Century Telephone Cooperative, Canton,- 
talks with John O'Neal, president of Adams Telephone Co-Operative, Golden. 
O'Neal, of Augusta, is the Region V director of the board of the National Tele¬ 
phone Cooperative Association. 
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New method of 
calculating 

tax means 
reduced 

costs 

Legislation signed September 14 by Governor Thompson 
t will result in reduced total bills for rural electric coop¬ 

erative consumers. The signing of the bill culminated several 
months of efforts by electric cooperative leaders in the 
state to bring about a new method of calculating the state 
utilities tax. 

The new legislation, to be effective January 1, 1986, 
changes the method of computing the tax on electric bills 
to make it a flat rate per kilowatt-hour used rather than a 
percentage of the total bill. 

Illinois electric cooperatives were the only state utility 

organizations to support the legislation, of which Rep. Tom 
Homer of Canton was the primary sponsor. 

The legislation changes the method of calculating the 
state taxes on natural gas and electricity sales from a per¬ 
centage basis, currently 5 percent, to a per-unit basis. The 
new rate for electric consumers is 32-hundredths of a cent 
($.0032) per kilowatt-hour. 

The legislation guarantees no utility tax increases for 
state residents. 

Electric cooperatives and other consumer groups sup¬ 
porting the legislation charged that the state’s 5 percent 
utility tax was a “hidden” tax because it increased automat¬ 
ically as electric and natural gas rates increased. Revenue 
generated through the 5 percent tax increased 308 percent 
from 1972-82. 

In fact, the utility tax was the fastest growing state tax 
in Illinois, and currently is the state’s third largest revenue 
source. Only New Jersey has a higher utility tax rate than 
Illinois. Future utility tax increases would have to be 
approved by the General Assembly and the governor. 

Rural electric leaders stressed during their support of the 
bill the fairness of the legislation to all Illinois residents 
because the tax will be applied evenly on the amount of 
electricity or natural gas used, regardless of the rate charged 
by the supplier. The legislation should also be an incentive 
for industry which might locate in Illinois, because it will 
help lower future total utility costs. 

THE MAGIC SPLITTER 
WORKS 

LIKE 
MAGIC 

Split wood the easy way with our NEW Improved 
ALL STEEL WOODSPLITTING MAUL 

INCLUDES 
CUSHION GRIP 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Try our Magic Splitter at our risk. If within one year you 
are not completely satisfied with our mauls performance 
return it for a full refund (including shipping charges). Our 
mauls carry a lifetime guarantee to the original pur¬ 
chaser, and we stand behind it! 

• All shipments made within 48 hrs. upon receipt 
of order. 

• Visa, Mastercard & COD’S accepted 
• Full cash refund if not delighted 

- ORDER FORM 

Quantity 

Name 

Delivered Factory 
to Your Pick 

Description Door Price Up 

16 lb. Magic Splitter 27.79 23.79 

12 lb. Outdoorsman 25.79 21.79 

Address 

City. 
CREDIT CARD NO. 

.State. -Zip. 
VISA/MC (circle one) EXPIRATION DATE 

VGXSELZAMG 

New 2 8 REINFORCED HANDLE 

TAKES THE WORK 
OUT OF 

WOODSPLITTING 

Flame hardened edge won’t break 
down 
Shape of head eliminates stuck axes 
High strength steel handle won’t bend 
Splits most wood with one chop 
Throw away your wedges! 
No More Pulled Muscles 
Cut it, split it, & stack it the easy way 

NEW LONGER HANDLE 
2 FT. 8” WITH 

REINFORCED SLEEVE 

12 lb. OUTDOORSMAN MAUL 
AVAILABLE FOR THE SMALLER 

AND LIGHTER LOGS. 

Canada and Alaska customers please call. 

FOR RUSH ORDERS CALL 
TOLL FREE 1-800-367-0666 
OR 1-(616) 396-1911 COLLECT. 

CORP. DEPT. IL-10, 415 WEST 21ST STREET, HOLLAND, MICH 49423 
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CURRENT UNES 
Prom cooperative managers 

Bill LeCrone, Manager 

Shelby Electric 
Shelbyville, Illinois 

Fifty years ago, all across rural Illinois small groups of 
people were banding together for a common purpose — to 
talk about building and owning rural electric cooperatives. 
Before that time, it had not been practical for the large 
power companies to invest in running lines to serve rural 
areas. In May of 1935, President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
established the Rural Electrification Administration. It has 
been called the most effective federal program ever con¬ 
ceived. 

From those small groups of concerned rural residents, a 
system of rural electric cooperatives has evolved that today 
includes 27 electric cooperatives in Illinois. Your coopera¬ 
tive is proud to be involved in the 50th anniversary celebra¬ 
tion of rural electrification. We acknowledge those early 

pioneers who gave an idea a chance to become reality, an 
idea that has improved the quality of rural life in every 
aspect. 

As we look back 50 years to the beginnings of Shelby 
Electric, the words “cooperative” and “cooperation” come 

Roy D. Goode, Manager 

Rural Electric 
* 0 Auburn, Illinois 

As this is written, the 1985 harvest is well underway 
and indeed it is a bountiful harvest. The corn and beans 
throughout the area are a sight to behold, as they have been 
all throughout the season. 

It is also October — proclaimed as “Co-op Month.” A 
cooperative is a business owned and controlled by its mem¬ 
bers. More than 60 million Americans are members of more 
than 40,000 cooperatives. Cooperatives provide services and 
benefits to their members, in proportion to the use they 
make of them. They do not earn profits for investors. 

The goal of cooperatives, including your electric cooper¬ 
ative, is to meet the members’ needs in an efficient manner. 
The basic principles are: 

1. Operation at cost — margins returned to member- 
owners. 
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to mind time and again. Today, as then, the members of 
Shelby Electric are united in the goal: the best possible 
electric service for our members. 

Your cooperative will be one of 1,000 electric coopera¬ 
tives — and one of over 40,000 other cooperatives — 
celebrating “cooperation” this month. October has been 
designated Cooperative Month across the country. Coopera¬ 
tives have proved for many, many years that their way of 
conducting business is based on the democratic process. In 
electric cooperatives, as well as other cooperatives, the 
democratic process is what sets them apart from other 
companies. Our one member-one vote process assures 
equality to each and every member. 

Twenty-five million consumers in 46 states receive 
electricity through rural electric systems. Rural electrifica¬ 
tion is an outstanding example of what a self-help program 
can do. When REA was formed 50 years ago, less than 10 
percent of rural residents were receiving electric service. 
Fifty years later, Shelby Electric Cooperative is proud to 
serve some 8,400 customers in Christian, Cumberland, 
Effingham, Fayette, Macon, Montgomery, Moultrie, 
Sangamon, and Shelby counties. We have over 2,000 miles 
of line to do this. 

We at Shelby Electric, your cooperative, are proud and 
pleased to join the other cooperatives in Illinois and across 
the United States in celebrating that “cooperative spirit” 
with Cooperative Month, and especially, with the 50th 
anniversary of the Rural Electrification Administration! 

2. Member control — one-member, one-vote. 

3. Member owned. 
4. Education of members. 
5. Services available equally to all members. 
6. No interest on investments. 
In o^der for your cooperatives, or more particularly, 

your electric cooperative to perform the functions set 
forth, the membership must be well informed and support 
and use the services provided by and made available. 

Communications both ways — members to board and 
cooperative and board and cooperative to members are 
necessary. The purpose of your cooperative is to provide 
you with a dependable and adequate supply of electric 
energy. 

SOYLANDAVIPCO - CIPS AGREEMENT 

The cooperative power pool — Soyland/WIPCO has 
reached an agreement with CIPS for a long-term capacity 
from their generating units. This agreement, along with 
previous agreements with Illinois Power, complete the long¬ 
term agreements for a commitment of power from the 
suppliers. These agreements lease on an as if owned basis a 
portion of the fossil fueled plants. This capacity insures you 
of an adequate supply of power for the future, and prices 
that can be blended with higher investment plants, nuclear, 
to help keep rate increases to a minimum. 
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co*op«er*a*tive/ 
la: it’s an adjective 
1): it’s a noun 2: it’s 
something special 
for60,000,000 
people from 
coast to coast 

That something special means 40,000 member-owned co¬ 
operatives throughout the United States devoted to serv¬ 

ing their members and communities in every way imaginable. 
For example, there are cooperatives for electric and tele¬ 

phone service, housing, food, furniture, insurance, farm mar¬ 
keting and farm supply, credit unions and farm credit, health 
and day care. 

The cooperative way of conducting business has proven over 
and over again to be both a highly efficient and extremely 
economical way to provide services and goods. That’s why co¬ 
ops come in every size and kind and are found in the city, the 
suburbs and rural America. 

No matter whether you think of cooperative as a noun or an 
adjective, it means the same thing — people working together 
to meet common needs to benefit their entire communities. And 
co-op people are proud of their track record because better 
communities mean a better America for everyone. 

COOPERATIVES 

BUILDING A BETTER AMERICA 
... and a BETTER WORLD 
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COOPERATIVES 
BUILDING A BETTER AMERICA 

... and a BETTER WORLD 

COOPERATIVES 
Rural development 
dedication urged 
For Bob Berglan d, one of the 

nation’s first rural development 
efforts began 50 years ago when Presi¬ 
dent Roosevelt signed an executive 
order creating the Rural Electrification 
Administration. 

“My mother cried when the rural 
electric co-op brought electricity to 
our farm,” says Bergland, general 
manager of the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association and the 1985 
Cooperative Month chairman. “She 
knew that because of electricity, there 
was a chance for us to break the bonds 
of poverty.” 

But that first burst of rural develop¬ 
ment is history and America is in need 
of a new dose of development in rural 
areas, says the former Secretary of 
Agriculture under President Carter. 

“We need this renewed vigor 
because the composition of rural 
America has changed dramatically,” 
Bergland says. “In the span of time 
from 1940 to 1965, 20 million people 
moved off the farm.” 

Along with that demographic shift, 
Bergland says that there has been a 
change in the attitudes of the rural 
population — a change that demands 
a reappraisal by all cooperatives 
about their business and role in rural 
America. 

“My father is dead, but dad would 
have patronized the local cooperative 
no matter what because to him it was 
a matter of religion, an article of 
faith,” he says. 

But, Bergland says, his children’s 
view of the world is different. “My 
kids say that, ‘well, the co-op is an 
important part of the system of com¬ 
petitive enterprise, but there’s a limit 
to how much I can afford to give them 
above the marketplace rate,”’ he says. 
“So I think that cooperatives have to 
find their business niche without 
giving up the role of providing leader¬ 
ship and service that no non-coopera¬ 
tive business can commit to or under¬ 
take.” To do so will take a better under¬ 
standing of the composition and 

attitude of the changing rural popula¬ 
tion, as well as a better understanding 
of the cooperative’s role in working 
toward building a strong economic 
structure for rural America. 

According to Bergland, not much is 
known about today’s rural mix. “In 
the rural electric area, for example, we 
know that we have 10 million con¬ 
sumers and we know that one million 
farm for a living,” he says. He adds 
that there are an additional 1.5 million 
part-time or “hobby farmers” and 
they divide $25 billion in wages earned 
in the local communities and live com¬ 
fortably. “While not depending on the 
farm economy, they are still rural 
residents,” he said. “This leaves 7.5 
million rural families served by rural 
electric co-ops that are not directly 
involved in production agriculture. We 
don’t know much about them.” 

Bergland’s NRECA is undertaking a 
detailed national survey to find out. 
In doing so, Bergland hopes that the 
information will direct rural electrics 
in rural development areas and non-ag 
job creation because, in his view, 
there will be few new jobs in the farm¬ 
ing industry. “In general, we’re not 
going to see a massive demand for 
labor on the farm anytime soon,” he 
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they needed, they said, was a presenta¬ 
tion to show them how to avoid 
wasting energy. 

While a video presentation initially 
seemed like a good idea to the AIEC 
staff, Regal 8 people said they pre¬ 
ferred slides because their training 
setup is based on the use of filmstrip 
projectors, and it is fairly simple to 
transfer a set of slides onto a filmstrip. 

In Regal 8 Inns’ training program, 
new employees view several filmstrips 
that explain the best way to perform 
certain tasks, and employees go 
through an occasional “refresher” to 
keep the good habits they have 
learned. 

The motels are not involved in food 
service and large convention business, 
so the task became a matter of treating 
each room almost like a single resi¬ 
dence and going from there, with the 
main difference being that the motels 
have pools. 

From a simple slide show, the job 
soon branched into two distinctly 
different shows for Regal 8, and a 
third, “generic” motel presentation 
has also been spun off the series, for 
other motels interested in keeping 
energy costs low. 

One presentation was directed 
toward management to provide an 
overview of potential energy improve¬ 
ments to their buildings. The other 
was aimed at providing guidance to 
maintenance and housekeeping people 
on low-cost or no-cost energy improve¬ 
ments they could take advantage of in 
their daily activities. 

The “management” slides go over 
possible changes to the buildings to 
make them more energy-efficient, such 

as caulking, weatherstripping and 
lighting, also suggesting wall, window 
and door changes in the event the 
motels get involved in renovation 
in the future. The present motel units, 
many built before the severity of the 
energy crunch became apparent, gener¬ 
ally have considerable window space, 
limited insulation and are relatively 
prone to air leakage. 

The “employee” slides deal with 
changes in routine that are important 
in keeping costs down. As an example, 
the AIEC learned that, as the motels 
start filling up at about 5 p.m. 
employees would go down each 
hallway turning on heaters or air 
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conditioners, depending on the season. 
That creates considerable demand, 
which is metered separately in the 
motels, as it is with most large loads, 
and high demand makes for high costs. 
Starting units a few at a time over a 
longer period can help hold down 
demand. 

Other employee chores, while not 
geared to large, one-time energy 

savings, receive attention, too. House¬ 
keeping personnel are urged to shut 
off dripping faucets and to make a 
note of those that will not shut off 
completely, so maintenance workers 
can follow up immediately. Laundry 
workers are encouraged to use high- 
energy machines on a staggered basis, 
instead of all at once. 

Controlling energy use related to 
the swimming pools is more difficult. 
Decreasing the pool water temperature 
could produce some savings, but is not 
considered a practical thing, manage¬ 
ment determined. Some of the motels 
in the chain have indoor pools and 
it was suggested that the firm might 
want to shut them down in the winter, 
that depending on management’s idea 
of how important their pools are in 
attracting cold-weather customers. 

Whether pool savings are realized or 
not, the company is pleased with the 
slide shows and the results of their 
energy-efficiency drive. Jack Dotts, 
one of the company’s financial plan¬ 
ners, notes that the presentation was 
enthusiastically received at a regional 
meeting last spring in Orlando, Florida, 
and that the program has saved money. 

“We used the 1983-84 fiscal year as 
a jumping-off point,” he says, “and we 
took degree-day figures into account, 
as well as some costs our innkeepers 
couldn’t control, to set up the pro¬ 
gram.” 

He figures the chain has saved just 
over $20,000, and has paid out almost 
$4,000 in bonuses to managers and 
employees. 

“It has taught our people to pay 
attention to their meters, to document 
their kilowatt-hour usage and to keep 
an eye on the little common sense 
details we may have overlooked in the 
past. 

“It has worked well for us,” Dotts 
concludes, “and we’re using the slide 
shows and the incentive program as an 
ongoing cost-cutting program.” 

“It has worked well for 
us and we’re using the 
slide shows and incen¬ 
tive program as an on¬ 
going cost-cutting pro¬ 
gram.” 
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Hot Line 
School 
training 

Four employees of your electric 
cooperative completed training in 
October during the annual Hot Line 
School of Illinois electric cooperatives 
in Springfield. 

Kenneth Williamson and Curtis 
Nichelson were involved in second- 
year distribution training while Del 
Boston and Troy Wise trained in 
rubber gloving. 

The school is a safety-oriented 
program designed to keep electric 
cooperative line personnel up to date 
in the latest techniques and procedures 
for repairing overhead and under¬ 
ground electric lines. The hot line 
techniques allow for continuity of 
electric service to consumers while 
work is being done. Before the hot line 
methods were introduced, outages, 
sometimes quite long, were needed for 
line repair. School participants train with a variety of tools and equipment. 

The advantages of electric heating 
No matter how much things change, 

some things remain the same. The 
energy changes of the past 10 years 
have affected all of us. The cost of 
heating the home from all forms of 
energy has greatly increased. 

The electric industry has been 
concerned about home heating and its 
cost for many years. In the 1950s, the 
electric industry promoted and encour¬ 
aged the use of individual room con¬ 
trolled electric heating. This system 
offered many advantages over the 
central system in cost and comfort. 

This system lost some of its appeal 
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during the late ’60s and early ’70s 
when energy was less expensive and air 
conditioning had become an important 
addition to the home. The fact 
remains today that for many homes, 
the individual room controlled system 
can be a real alternative and goes hand 
in hand with the energy considerations 
of today. 

Individual room controlled electric 
heat is simple and inexpensive to 
install. There are two basic individual 
room controlled systems. These are 
ceiling cable, which is installed in the 
ceiling plaster, and baseboard units. 

which are installed around the base¬ 
boards of the rooms. 

These are heating systems that are 
out of sight with only a thermostat 
showing in each room. There are no 
moving parts in the system to wear 
out. There are no filters to change and, 

since there are no fans, dust and dirt 
do not move throughout the house 
onto the furniture, walls and ceiling. 

Today’s central .system loses heat 
traveling through the ducts from the 
furnace to the individual rooms, and 
there is no way to accurately control 
the temperature of each room. This 
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means that the entire house must be 
kept at the same temperature. Since 
the individual room control system 
produces the heat where it is used, 
there is no distribution loss and the 
temperature of each room can be 
maintained as needed without affect¬ 
ing the rest of the home. 

The efficiency of this electric heat 
is 100 percent. There is no flue loss 
and no loss of efficiency with age. All 
the money you pay for heat is provid¬ 
ing usable heat for your home. Fuel¬ 
burning systems must consume oxygen 
and give off carbon dioxide and water. 
These waste products can combine and 

form an oil film that settles on the 
walls and ceilings of the home. This, 
along with the dust and dirt picked up 
by the fan, will mean that cleaning and 
painting will be required more often. 

The biggest advantage these two 
systems have is the comfort they 
provide. The temperature of the room 
is maintained within one and one-half 
degrees. The difference between the 
temperature at the ceiling and at the 
floor is within one degree. This means 
that the heat is even without hot and 
cold spots in the room. 

Since there are thermostats in each 
room, the temperature desired is 

maintained no matter how far it is S 
away from the center of the home. 
These two systems can also be 
installed in existing homes. Like all 
heating systems today, one of the 
secrets to inexpensive operations is 
adequate insulation. 

Rural Electric Convenience Coop¬ 
erative personnel will be happy to 
figure electric heating for you. We can 
provide estimated cost of operations as 
well as making recommendations on 
the amount of heat and insulation to 
provide the comfort and the cost 
you desire. Stop in and talk to us. 

The Sun-Twin® 
portable electric heater 

The new wave of 
energy efficient heat 

Your cooperative has a supply of the efficient Sun-Twin® portable electric 
heater. This heater will warm 500 to 600 square feet of an insulated house and 
can be moved around from room to room with ease. It can also be used as a 
year-round piece of furniture. 

It can be plugged into any 120v outlet, and is 1,540 watts. 
The infrared heating, through a heat exchanger, produces no harmful effects 

to your family while maintaining heating comfort for your home. Because there 
is no combustion, it is safe, clean and efficient. Homeowners can save energy 
by spot heating their most “lived-in” areas. 

Here’s why safe Sun-Twin® heat 
saves dollars and makes sense. 
• Safety • Versatile • Total Control 
• Economy • Beautiful • Low Maintenance 
• Comfort * Clean • Security 
• Convenient 
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DEAN'S FIRE' STONE 

Instant 
fire 

starter 

• blazing fire in 10 minutes 
• reusable tray and stone 
• no kindling or newspaper 

needed 
• uses 4 oz. of kerosene to 

start your fireplace 

(Manufactured by a farmer 
with a need to diversify.) 

Instant 
fire 

starter 

To order: 
Send $12 ($10 plus $2 postage and handling) 

to: Dean Fireplace Accessories, Astoria, III. 61501 

Name _ 

Address 
City  

State __ Zip 

DELUXE FOLDING SCISSORS 79c 
An open & shut case ot convenience Quality steel Places cushionec 
plastic nancies, ingeniously engmeerec to folC to absolutely sate 3" size 
to slip easily into pocket, purse, sewing kit. first aiC kit glove compart¬ 
ment tackle box etc Great tor in-store coupon dipping Vinyl case 
mclucec A great value at only 79c Pr. 2 Pr St 50 6 Pr SA 25 
1 Oz $7 95 ppc FunC Raisers write for quantity prices Money-back 
guarantee Pis allow up to 6 weeks for delivery 

TWO BROTHERS, INC. Dept- FS 646 

1602 Locust St. St. Louis, MO 63103 

LIFETIME TANK COATINGS 
Stop all leaks in steel and concrete 
— Prevent rust forever. Roof coat¬ 
ings for tar paper, composition 
shingles, and metal buildings. 
Anyone can apply all coatings. Fix 
it once and forget it. Serving Farm 
& Ranch Since 1950. Let us send 
you complete information. 

VIRDEIM PERMA-BILT CO. 
Box 7160IN Ph. 806-352-2761 

2821 Mays St. 
Amarillo, Texas 79114-7160 

A PRECIOUS GIFT! 

ItoLufs 
Priiep... 

Original, hand lettered 
script with burnished 
gold accents. Reproduced 
on antiqued parchment 
paper of timeless elegance. 
Beautifully preserved 
under glass in luxurious 

pp’— V 1 

l|il ,'*>i WK Awfw *>s iehtac* j 

40 YARDS LACE $1.75 
40 yard* of Laca 

, etc. Assorted beautiful 
; at least 10 yards in length-none 

LACE - LACE - LACE 
in dtllgltUul patterns. Edgings, insertions, etc. Assorted beautiful 
designs, colors and widths. Pieces i 
smaller Marvelous lor dresses, pillow cases, etc. Terrific as hem 
facing. Onty $1.79 or double orders $3.39. 3 orders just $4.99. 

Pis. include 50c pstg. and hdlng with EACH set of 40 yards you 

buy Satisfaction guaranteed! FREE with lace 90 BUTTONS! 

30 New. High Quality Buncos Assorted colors, sizes and shapes 
Sent FREE with each lace order Please allow up to 6 weeks lor 
delivery 

Lace Lady, 1602 Locust St.. Dept. BL 642 St. Louis. MO 63103 

walnut grain, wood tone frame. Overall size 
ll3r W x Wk" H. For wall mount or 
table top display. Specify □ King James 
or Q Douay version. 

Check, money order, 

J Visa, Q Master Charge 

Card No  

95 
Price 

514 
Plus $2.00 
Handling 
Charge. 

Expiration Date  

GENESIS ART, Ltd. Dept. N 
One East Superior St., Chicago, IL 60611 

A 
Vo ad* 

SOTZ AIRTIGHT WOODSTOVES 
AS LOW AS *27.47 

Most Efficient Kits-Patented 
Internal Draft Channel 

Mounted to inside of door on 
heavy steel kits only. 

Original 15-30 and 55 Gal. only. 
Air entering top draft control is 
pre-heated as it is drawn down 
inside of door, air is sucked into 
bottom of heater with a turbulent 
action, mixing with the wood 
gases, making these 2 heavy 
steel models sparkproof and tops 
in efficiency, life-time heavy steel, 
tapered formed, self-adjusting 
door and frame seal. 

Over 300,000 in use 

GUARANTEE. Try the Sotz Heater Kit at our 
risk. If (within one year) you don’t agree it out¬ 
performs any wood heater money can buy, or 
if kit ever cracks, warps, or burns up, your 
money will be refunded. Including shipping 
charges. 

Kits convert 15 to 
55 gal. drums (not 
supplied) into 
high capacity 
stoves. 

VISA or MASTERCARD RUSH ORDERS 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-321-9892 

inside Ohio 1-216-236-5021 
or SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

Sorry, No C.O.D.’s 

ALL STEEL & CAST IRON 
STOVES FEATURE: 

Airtight design and draft control engineered to 
limit the amount of oxygen entering stove for 
controlled, safe, efficient heat. Prevents over- 
firing so drums can’t burn up. 
Use of draft control allows you to heat large or 
small areas. Basement installation heats your 
entire home. Great for your garage, workshop 
or cabin. Top drum squeezes 60% more BTU’s 
from heat normally lost up the chimney. Bolts 
together quick and easy. 

• Sotz Top Kit includes heavy duty connector 
pipe - Other brands don’t. 

Size Kit 

15-30 Gal. Bottom 
55-Gal. Bottom 
Cast Iron Bottom 
Top Kit Fits All 
Budget Heater 
Safety Label 

Factory 
Pick-up Del. 

$27.47 $31.47 
$34.98 $38.99 
$29.96 $34.96 
$17.97 $20.93 
$16.95 $19.95 

.50 .50 

Automatic Draft Control 
For Sotz Stoves $ 18.95 
Spin Draft Stoves $21.95 

$21.95 
$24.95 

“NOW” ALSO MADE IN CANADA 
Prices: Call Toll Free 1-800-465-3333 or write: 

"SOTZ" P.O. Box lOOO Dept. 07-86 
Ear Falls. Ontario POVITO 

BUDGET 
HEATER 

(Drums not supplied) 
Designed for the budget 
shopper. For occasional heating 
jobs such as workshop, cabin or 
other. Average combustion 
efficiency. Stove parts similar to 
Sotz 30-gal. stove kit, except 
without patented internal draft 
channel, has spark arrestor shield 
instead. Draft control on bottom 
of door. 

ECONOMY 
CAST IRON 

*29.96 
Factory pick-up 

Kit fits drums 
from 30-55 gallon 

Airtight Gasketed Door 

Sotz Inc., 13668-N5 Station Rd., Columbia Station, OH 44028 
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and an antivibration system. Hand- 
guards are important to keep the 
hands from slipping onto the chain. A 
safety-tip covers the end of the guide 
bar and chain and reduces the chances 
of kickback. The chain brake is 
designed to instantly stop the chain if 
kickback occurs. The chain brake also 
can serve as the front handguard. 
The throttle lockout acts as a guard 
against unplanned chain motion. A 
spark arrester (gas models only) keeps 
the carbon that builds up in the 
manifold from being ejected as sparks 
in the exhaust. This reduces the 
chance of fire in the woods. Special 
chains are designed to reduce the risk 
of kickback. The chain catcher helps 
reduce the risk of injury in the event a 
chain breaks during operation. Some 
saws are equipped with an antivibra¬ 
tion system which makes operation of 
the saw easier and helps reduce opera¬ 
tor fatigue and stress. 

Consider Other Useful Features 

A chain saw with a thumb-operated 
kill button, a compression release 
button and an automatic chain oiler 
also may make your wood cutting 
experience more enjoyable and safer. 
The kill button immediately shuts the 
engine off. It enhances the saw’s safety 
features. The compression release 
button makes the saw’s starter cord 
easier to pull. The auto-oiler lubricates 
the chain each time you pull the 
throttle trigger. 

Most saws are built for right-handed 
operators, Bolin points out. If you’re 
left-handed, a right-handed saw puts 
you into an awkward operating 
position and may increase the risk of 
injury. Check to see if there is a 
left-handed model available. 

Be sure you are well acquainted 
with the saw’s features and how it 
should be properly operated. Learn 
how to shut off the saw instinctively 
without looking for the kill switch. If 
you don’t understand something, take 
it back to the dealer and ask him to 
explain it to you. 

“Don’t assume the saw’s in tip-top 
condition,” Bolin stresses. “Check to 
see that all the parts are in good repair. 
Tighten any loose nuts or screws. The 
chain needs constant attention. Period¬ 
ically check its tension on the guide 
bar and sharpness of the chain teeth. 
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With a little experience, you will be 
able to tell when the chain needs 
sharpening. A dull chain just increases 
your risk of injury.” 

Always Wear Protective Clothing 

Your saw can be in great shape, but 
if you’re inappropriately dressed for 
the job at hand, your chances for 
injury increase, Bolin warns. Before 
you ever pull the starter cord make 
sure you’re equipped with a hard hat, 
safety goggles, sure-grip gloves, ear 
protectors, safety shoes and trim¬ 
fitting clothes. 

“Eye, ear and head protection are 
musts,” he stresses. “The saw is very 
noisy and could damage your hearing 
over a period of time without hearing 
protection. Wood chips, bark and 
sawdust fly when the saw’s in opera¬ 
tion. Eye protectors minimize the 
chance of vision loss or obstruction. 
You never know when a rotten limb 
may come crashing down on your 
head. A hard hat will help provide 
impact protection. 

To maintain control, you need a 
good grip on the saw. Leather gloves 
are recommeded. Heavy logs can take 
a toll on toes. Safety-toed shoes with 
non-slip soles are recommeded. Baggy 
clothing can easily become tangled in 
the brush and cause you to fall. Loose- 
fitting clothes can be caught by the 
moving chain as well, Bolin adds. 

Observe Safe Operating Procedures 

• Never carry a saw with the 
motor operating. Always carry the saw 
so that the guide bar and chain point 
behind you, and the muffler is away 

from your body. The guide bar sheath 
should be used when the saw’s not 
operating. 
• Never work alone. Have some¬ 

one assist you. 
• Make sure that the work area is 

free of any debris or vegetation that 
might interfere with the chain and 
cause kickback. 
• Make provisions for a refueling 

site that is at least 10 feet from where 
the saw will be started and operated. 
• Never refuel a hot saw. Let it 

cool down at least 10 minutes before 
adding gasoline. This will also give you 
a chance to relax for a few moments. 
• Always put the saw on the 

ground and hold it down firmly when 
starting. Never attempt to start your 
saw on your leg or knee. 
• When the saw starts make sure 

the chain does not rotate when it is 
idling. 
• Always hold a running saw 

firmly with two hands using the 
proper grip described in the operating 
manual. 
• Use the proper stance. Never 

lean forward or sideways to cut. 
• Make sure your body and legs 

are clear of the path the saw will 
follow after the cut is complete. 
• Begin all cuts at top saw speed 

and maintain top speed throughout 
the cut. 
• Never operate the saw above 

waist level. 
• Turn the saw off and make 

sure the chain stops before any adjust¬ 
ments are made. 
• Avoid fatigue. Take frequent 

breaks to rest. 



CURRENT UNES 
from cooperative managers 

Bill LeCrone, Manager 

Shelby Electric 
IT. 

Shelbyville, Illinois 

With this holiday season upon us, we reflect on the year 
we are about to close, and look forward to a bright new 
year full of hope and promise. We at Shelby Electric have 
once again had a very full, busy year. From the heavy 
snows of winter, spring thunderstorms, summer heat and 
drought, and fall winds, we have endeavored to provide 
the dependable service our members deserve. Every 
employee at your cooperative has the members’ interest in 
mind as he or she carries out their duties. 

The office staff provides competent billing and accurate 
member records. The Engineering Department is constantly 
seeking ways to make your service better. Probably the 
people you, as members, meet most often are the people 
employed in the Outside Operations Department. They are 
constantly aware of members’ needs and strive to per¬ 

form their jobs as swiftly, accurately, and courteously as 
possible. 

During this time of goodwill, the board of directors and 
employees of Shelby Electric wish to extend their greetings 
and wishes to each of you. The heartwarming exchanges of 
gifts, the expressions of love and affection shown between 
families and friends, and the many acts of kindness and 
charity all evoke a faith in mankind that helps us renew our 
hope in the future. 

We at your Cooperative turn our thoughts toward those 
who have made our existence possible. We express our 
gratitude and best wishes and pledge to you our continued 
dedication and service. 

Happy holidays! We wish you all a joyous Christmas and 
a healthy and good year for 1986. May the blessings of this 
joyous season be with you in the future. 

FROM YOUR ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 
A resume of board minutes is available to members at 

the office and this resume will be printed in your Rural 
Hilights. 

Members are encouraged to attend board meetings. 
There is a good procedure to be followed, and a form out¬ 
lining this procedure will be printed in your newsletter. 
This will help members become more involved and better 
informed regarding their Cooperative. If you have a partic¬ 
ular situation that has not been satisfactorily attended to, 
or if you wish to address your board on issues or policies, 
please let it be known and you may present this to your 
board. Members are also invited to attend board meetings 
for informational purposes. The board and management 
hope members will take advantage of the opportunity. 

This has always been available and some members have 
used this opportunity to be present at a board meeting. 

Remember, this is your Cooperative; you own it. Don’t 
hesitate to ask questions. Your elected board has the obli- 
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gation of directing your business to keep it physically and 
fiscally responsive and responsible. 

To provide you, the members, with reliable electric 
energy and to keep it financially whole is the responsibility 
you have placed on your elected board. It is also their 
responsibility to keep you informed. Your board and 
employees will continue toward this goal. 

Your board of directors established a wholesale power 
cost adjustment flow through for 1986. Your rates are 
based on a power cost of 8.0 cents (.08) per kilowatt-hour 
at the substation. Any cost of power from WIPCO, above or 
below, is currently passed on. However, last May your 
board determined that there would be no adjustments 
above 8.0 cents. You, the members, have had this advantage 
since that time. 

For the year 1986, the board has established a power 
cost of 8.5 cents with a 10 percent factor for losses. 

Therefore, the wholesale power cost adjustment for 
1986 will be $.0055 per kilowatt-hour. Even though the 
cost of power is expected to be more than 8.5 cents, your 
board determined to hold the cost to that level in 1986. 

Watch for a new dual-fuel rate — a rate designed to 
encourage members to install and maintain an electric heat¬ 
ing system at a very economical rate, lower than most other 
fuels. Electric heat is still the best, the most efficient, the 
most economical, the safest and the most convenient. 

Have a happy year. 
OFFICE CLOSING 

Rural Electric Convenience Cooperative’s office will 
be closed Wednesday, December 25, for Christmas, and 
Wednesday, January 1, for New Year’s Day. 
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Bright, twinkling 
lights, Christmas 

trees and out¬ 
door decorations 

brighten up the 
Illinois country¬ 
side again this 

time of year. It’s 
the Christmas 
season, a time 

when we can say 
thanks for the 

many blessings 
we have. 

Electricity in 
the countryside, 

something we 
usually take for 

granted, is one of 
those blessings. During this 
special season, your lighted 

Christmas tree is a symbol of 
the improved quality of life in 
the country made possible by 

electricity. 

Thirty and forty 
years ago, elec¬ 
tric cooperatives 
struggled to 
bring electricity 
to you and your 
neighbors. Back 
then electricity 
was a luxury, 
something avail¬ 
able to city 
dwellers and the 
rich. But a spirit 
of cooperation 
developed across 
the countryside, 
and people 
worked together 
to improve their 
living conditions. 

That same spirit is working to¬ 
day, to secure your energy 
future and that of your children 
... and to ensure that your 
holidays will always be merry 
and bright. 

Electric Cooperatives of Illinois 

Good for ALL Illinois 

12/85 ^©NRECA 
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DEVILED SPARERIBS 
4-5 lbs. back spareribs % cup tomato juice 

2 teaspoons butter or margarine 1—8 oz. can crushed pineapple 
Va cup onion finely chopped 2 tablespoons dejon mustard 

1 clove garlic, minced or pressed 1 teaspoon ground cumin 
34 cup chili sauce or catsup 1 cup green chilies drained 

Cut spareribs into serving pieces, trim excess fat. Place ribs (single 
layers) in a large shallow roasting pan. Bake uncovered at 350° 
for 1 hour. Melt butter in 2 quart pan over medium heat. Add 
onion and garlic, cook until onion is limp. Stir in remaining ingredi¬ 
ents. Simmer uncovered 20 minutes, stirring occasionally. After 
1 hour discard fat from roast pan, pour sauce over ribs. Bake un¬ 
covered for 1 hour longer, turning ribs and basting until meat 
is fork tender. Place on serving platter, skim off remaining fat. 
Put sauce in bowl and pass with meat. 

PORK ROAST MEXICANA 
Va teaspoon salt Va cup catsup 
Ve teaspoon garlic powder 1 tablespoon vinegar 
Va teaspoon chili powder Va teaspoon chili powder 

1—4 lb. boneless pork roast 1 cup crushed corn chips 
Vi cup apple jelly 

Combine garlic powder, salt and Vz teaspoon chili powder, rub 
into roast. Place meat on rack in shallow roasting pan. Insert meat 
thermometer, roast uncovered in 325 degree oven for 2y2 hours 
or until meat thermometer registers 165 degrees, n a saucepan 
combine jelly, catsup, vinegar and Vz teaspoon chili powder. Bring 
to a boil, reduce heat, simmer uncovered for 2 minutes. Brush 
roast with glaze, sprinkle top with chips. Continue roasting 10-15 
minutes more or until thermometer registers 170 degrees. Let 
roast stand 10 minutes outside oven. To gravy left in roasting pan 
including chips, add enough water to make 1 cup. Heat to boiling. 
Serve with meat. 

2 tablespoons butter 
Vi green pepper, minced 
1 small onion, minced 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk 
1 pimento, chopped 

CORN CASSEROLE 
2 cups cream style corn 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

Vz teaspoon dry mustard 
2 well beaten eggs 

Bread crumbs 

Melt butter, add pepper and onion. Cover, cook 5 minutes. Add 
flour, mix well. Add milk, cook until thick. Add corn, pimento 
and seasonings. Remove from heat, stir in beaten eggs. Pour into 
a well greased I’/z quart casserole dish. Cover with bread crumbs. 
Bake until thick at 350 degrees for 60 minutes. 

CRANBERRY SALAD 
1 can whole cranberries 1 pkg. black cherry jello (small) 
1 cup chopped celery Vz cup chopped oranges 

Vz cup chopped pecans 
Mix jello by directions on box. Add cranberries. Let partly chill. 
Add remaining ingredients, mix well. Return to refrigerator 
and jell. 

MACARONI AND CHEESE 
8 oz. elbow macaroni 1 teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons butter Vs teaspoon pepper 
4 tablespoons flour Vz lb. yellow American cheese 
2 cups milk 

Cook macaroni until tender. Drain and rinse. Make white sauce 
by melting butter, blend flour and salt. Stir until smooth. Add 
milk slowly, cooking until sauce is thick. Combine grated cheese 
and macaroni with white sauce. Pour into casserole and bake 
at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. 

CHICKEN MACARONI CASSEROLE 
IVz to 2 cups cooked elbow macaroni 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

1 cup grated cheese 2 tablespoons flour 
1V^ cups cooked chicken, cubed 1 teaspoon salt 
14 to Vz cup diced onion Vs teaspoon pepper 
Vz to 1 cup diced celery 2 cups milk 

pimiento for color 
Mix first 6 ingredients in large mixing bowl. Set aside. For 
sauce, melt butter or margarine and blend in salt, flour, and 
pepper. Gradually add milk stirring constantly until thick. Place 
chicken mixture into long casserole dish. Pour sauce over top 
and bake at 350 degrees for 45 to 50 minutes. 

HONEY SWEET POTATOES 
2Vz cups mashed (cooked or canned) 1 cup chopped pecans 

sweet potatoes Vz cup honey 
Vz cup mini marshmallows 4 tablespoons oleo or butter, melted 

Dash of pepper 34 teaspoon salt 
Combine potatoes, pepper, salt and 2 tablespoons butter. Stir in 
marshmallows. Pour in casserole dish. In heavy skillet heat 1 
tablespoon butter with honey. Pour over sweet potato mixture. 
Sprinkle nuts over potato mixture. Drizzle with remaining butter. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes. 

FRUIT SALAD 
1 large can pineapple chunks 1 cup whipping cream 
2 oranges 2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup nuts 2 eggs 
1 cup miniature marshmallows Vz cup sugar 

Drain pineapple, place juice in double boiler. Mix sugar, flour, 
salt and add eggs. Pour this mixture into juice and cook until 
thickened. Stir constantly. Cool and cut oranges in small pieces. 
Add pineapple chunks, nuts and marshmallows. Add this to 
cooled sauce. Before serving, add whipped cream and a little 
coconut if desired. 

JOSEPH COAT SALAD 
Vz cup vinegar 2—16 oz. pkgs. frozen mixed vegetables 
Vz cup water Vz cup diced onions 
34 cup sugar Vz cup celery, diced 

2 tablespoons flour Vz cup diced green pepper 
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 1 small jar pimento 

Cook vegetables according to package directions, set aside. Mix 
vinegar and water together. Mix thoroughly the sugar, flour and 
prepared mustard. Add to vinegar and water, cook until thick, 
then beat with wire whisk or perforated spoon. Drain vegetables, 
pour hot sauce over vegetables and combine. Add remaining 
ingredients, mix well. Let stand 24 hours in refrigerator before 
serving. 

BROWN SUGAR DROP COOKIES 
Vz cup soft margarine 

1 cup brown sugar 
1 beaten egg 

Vz cup Milnot plus 1 tablespoon 
vinegar or lemon juice 

2 cups flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vz teaspoon baking soda 
Vz teaspoon salt 
Vz teaspoon nutmeg 

1 cup chopped nuts 

Mix together margarine, sugar, egg and Milnot plus vinegar or 
lemon juice. Add remaining ingredients and bake at 400 degrees 
for 12 to 15 minutes. 

DANISH SUGAR COOKIES 
Vz cup soft margarine 2 cups flour 
Vz cup shortening Vz teaspoon baking soda 

1 cup sugar Vz teaspoon cream of tartar 
1 egg Pinch of salt 

Vz teaspoon vanilla 
Combine first five ingredients together and mix well. Add re¬ 
maining ingredients and roll in small balls, then roll in sugar. 
Mash down with glass and bake at 350 degrees for 10 minutes. 

PEPPERMINT PINWHEELS 
34 cup (IVz sticks) butter, cut-up 14 teaspoon baking powder 
34 cup sugar VA teaspoon salt 
Vz teaspoon peppermint extract Red food coloring 

IVz cups sifted all-purpose flour Green food coloring 

In small bowl of mixer, beat butter until creamy. Gradually add 
sugar and peppermint extract; beat until fluffy. Sift together 
flour, baking powder and salt; gradually add to creamed mixture, 
mixing well. Remove half of dough to another bowl (about 1 
cup) stir in a few drops red food coloring. Tint dough remaining 
in mixer bowl with a few drops green food coloring, stirring 
until color is even. Roll green dough between sheets of waxed 
paper to form a 16 x 6-inch rectangle. Repeat with red dough. 
Invert red dough on green dough and peel off paper. Press 
gently with rolling pin. Roll dough up as for jelly roll from 
long side. Wrap in waxed paper and chill overnight. Slice 
Vi-inch thick and place on buttered baking sheets. Bake at 
350 degrees 10 to 12 minutes. Cool on wire racks. Store in 
airtight containers. Makes 64 cookies. 

PECAN PIE 
1 Vz cups light corn syrup Vz cup sugar 

VA cup butter or margarine 1 cup pecan halves 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Dash salt 
Combine corn syrup, sugar and butter or margarine in saucepan, 
bring to boiling. Boil gently uncovered 5 minutes, stir occasionally, 
cool slightly. Combine eggs, vanilla and salt, pour cooled syrup 
mixture into eggs, beat well. In a 9-inch pie plate that has been 
lined with pastry, place pecans in bottom. Pour mixture over 
pecans, bake for 30-35 minutes in 375 degree oven or until knife 
inserted near center comes out clean. 

SINGLE PIE CRUST PASTRY 
11/4 cups all-purpose flour Vz teaspoon salt 

Vz cup shortening 3-4 tablespoons cold water 
Mix together flour and salt. Cut in shortening until pieces are very 
small. Sprinkle 1 tablespoon water over part of the mixture. 
Toss with a fork, push to side of bowl.. Repeat procedure until 
all is moistened. Form dough into ball on slightly floured surface. 
Flatten ball with hand and roll. 

BUTTER CAKE 
1 pound oleo or butter 34 cup milk 
3 cups sugar Vz teaspoon vanilla extract 
6 eggs 1 Vz teaspoons rum flavoring 
4 cups sifted cake flour 

Cream sugar and butter, add eggs one at a time, beating 1 minute 
after each egg. Add milk and flour alternately. Add flavorings. 
Bake at 350 degrees for one hour and forty minutes. Use an 
angel food cake pan. 

OLD FASHIONED TEA CAKES 
1 cup butter 2 cups sugar 
3 eggs Va cup buttermilk 
1 teaspoon soda 2 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Mix all ingredients, adding enough flour to make a stiff dough. 
Roll out on floured surface about VA inch thick, cut into desired 
shape. 

COCONUT COOKIES 
2 cups crushed cornflakes 1 cup brown sugar 
2 egg whites, beaten very stiff 1 cup shredded coconut 

Vz cup coarsely chopped pecans Pinch of salt 
Vz teaspoon vanilla 

Mix all ingredients together, drop by spoonfuls on greased cookie 
sheet. Bake at 350 degrees until brown. 
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